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, ,,'think 'if thou couldst see, 
, ,With thy-dim mortal sight, 

',':.- How meanings dark to thee 
Are shadows hiding light.· . 

: Truth's efforts crossed and vexed, 
Life's purpose all perplexed~ 
If thou couldst see them right, 

" I think that they would seem '~ll 'clear ~\ ,,' 
and wise, and bright. 

And yet thou canst .not know, 
, A~d 'yet thou can'st not s~e; '" 

'·Wisdom and sight are slow' ;. 

In poor humanity. 
, ' , If thou couldst trust, poor soul, , 

, Thou wouldst find peace and rest . 
Wisdom and sight are well, but trust.···' 
, , is b~st. \ - '., 

,-Adelaide A. Pro Ctifr. 
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EDITORIAL -

. ,What About the "Good Old Days"? 

'As'we pass the" Thanksgiving ,tnile-stone 
it;} t~e year's journey, and draw near to the 
festive holiday week, it is appropri.ate for 
us to review," not merely the progress of 
the year just c~osing, but the gains of all 
the years stretching away along the path
way' of the century. \Ve near so much 
aga~rist these "troubleson1e times" and in 
favor of the "good old days", that it rilay 
be well to take an inventory of the blessings 
'we enjoy and compare them with what our 
fathers of 1810 enjoyed. vVhilewe recog
nize the \vorth, and revere the nlemory, 

. of the men and WOInen who "stood true to 
their convictions and laid foundations upon 
'Yhich we are building, it is by no Ineans 
inconsistent with OUr respect for thenl for 
us . to express our gratitude for the' -iln
proved conditions under which we live. 
They had much for which to be thankful; 
but we have a hundredfold nl0re. . I 
would not wish for the good old days of 
even fifty' years ago, to say nothing of those 
of a hundred years, ago. The world in 
'which. we now live' is far preferable to 

: that which I remember as a boy; arid I have 
unwavering faith in the continued social 
progress and Christian growth' that· shall 
give. our children' better surroundings 'and 
more glorious opportunities than. their 
fathers knew. The )Vorldas a place for 
physical and spiritual development has 

'changed more in· the last. hund~ed years 

than in any . thousand years before. If 
Washington and Jefferson should return to 
earth, they could hardly realize that the 
\vorld of today has grown out of the world '.. 
they knew, so cOlnpletely transformed has· 
it come to be, under the hand of civil, edu
cational and Christian progress. 

In Washington's time there was no na-" 
Nonal Thanksgiving day, no hnited Chris-. 
tian effort in Young l\1en's Christian asso-

, ciations, Endeavor Inovenlents, lnissions in 
which Christians of all faiths united in lov-, . 

, I , 

'ing efforts for the uplifting of Inen. Since 
those days sectarian prejUdices have 111elted 
away before the incol1ling spirit of charity 
and Christian unity, until today even the 
laymen of many faiths are united in broth
erly efforts to win the world to Christ. / 
The days for burning witches, . and ban-

. ishing, Baptists, and hounding all who do 
not accept· a state, religion, . have )ong ago 
passed a wa y; and we live in an age of 
Christian progress such as the "good old 
days never knew." There was never a time 
\vh~n so many true men and \vomen were 
\vorking for the higher spiritu3.1 living. 

This does not mean· that sin is not still 
deep rooteti, and that many are not cro\vd
ing the broad ro~d to ruin. . But it does 
mean that as a \vhole the world is gaining 
in brotherly love, in efforts to ameliorate 
human suffering, in Inatters of social bet
terment, and in higher and more wide:" 
spread spiritual attainri1ents~ 

HOW ABOUT MATERIAL I~IPROVE);I~NTS? 
Let those who long for the good old days 

look carefully at the W;;tys ·of living, and 
the comforts of life today as compared \vith 
those of 1810 A. D.Take the'silnple Inat
ter of food products. It is wonderful to 
think of the difference between the 1ux-
-ttries \vith which people then were. faluiliar, 
and those we now have. The p'eople of . 
1810 never sa\v in their \vinter 111arkets 
the tropical fruits \vith \vhich we are' fa
miliar every day. In~Ieed, the very lands' 

. where they grow, Florida, Texas, Califor
nia, either did, not, belong to the United 
States or were waste places on the face 

.. 

' . 
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days" of which some" 'J:)eople cons'tantly 
talk? 

of the earth one hundred years ago. They 
then belonged to England, Spain, France 
and ,1\1exico. Had those countries been *** 
gardens filled with fruits there were no Interested in the Tract Society. 
railtoads to bring them to this country or The people seem to be awakening to the 
to carry our products to the111. Think of needs of the Tract Board; and since the 
try-ing to, live without a stove of any kind appeals, in the RECORDER of October 31 and 
for cooking purposes, and having to do all ,Novel11]jer 14 have reached our readers, 

,cooking by open fireplaces! Such thi s several gifts have brought 'cheer to the 
as yeast-cakes, baking-powder, granulate . workers. Only this .morning there came a 
sugar, and nearly all the foodstuffs found heck to the editor for ~IOO: "the gift 'of a 
in delicatessen stores, ,vere unknown at the fiend," while another for $100 unexpect:-

.-beginning of the ·century. edly cam'e to the treasurer. It would re-
\.LA..gain, how would we enjoy the open quire only fifty-five such gifts to make up 

log cabins, with' none of the conveniences the entire amount needed for this Con
of gas, electricity, hot and cold water, and ference y~ar, including the debt as well as 
modern 'heatin'g apparatus so comnlon now- the 'work 'now planned. Among ten thou
adays? The housewife of I8ro had no sand Sabbath-keepers there ought to be 
sewing-n1achine, no washing-machine, no fifty-five who are. able .' and willing 
.carpet-sweepers, no refrigerators, no ice- to give one hundred dollars~ Then 
crean1 freezers, no matches; and there were the nloney of the 'small '. givers . could 

.. 

no carpets on the floors. Every family go to replenish the treasury for new 
carded its own wool, spun its own yarn, ,vork that could not be 'foreseen . at 
\vove its own 'cloth and Inade its own the beginning of the year. Furthermore, 
clothes. No ready-made furniture stores, the board should not be left with barely 
no shoe factories, no clothing stores-they enough to complete the year's \vork, arid 
'vere unheard, of in those good old days: be obliged to, start on a new year with an 

. People had todo without rubbers or water- empty treasury. Everything now. indi-
.. proofs, for there were then no rubber goods. . cates that we made no mistake in expecting 

There were no street-cars, no tneans of large returns from the appeals' made in the 
tr~vel excepting on foot or with hors·es. ' RECORDER.· . 

The pedestrian in city streets groped about Friends, whatever else we do, let us ·I}9t 
on dark· nights with his own tin lantern, allow the approaching holidays to pass 
for street lights were then unknown. Tl1e \vithout seeing both the 1\1issionary and_· 

·locomotivehad'not been inv.ented, and Tract boards entirely out of debt, and with 
steamboats were having their first trials; money enough pledged to assure thenl that 
there \vere no telegraphs or telephones, and the year's \vork can be completed without 
mail was three days going froln Philadel- fear of indebtedness~ This is the right .. 
phia to Washington. The daily paper was thing to do, and as a people we can not 
alnlost unheard of, and people in A.merica be satisfied with doing any less. Our own 
knew -practically nothing of the great world holidays will (.be all the more enjoyed if 
beyond the deep. All writing was done we see to it that these debt burdens are 
,vith sharpeneq quills, and all printing was removed from. pur ~~:rds. 
done . with \vooden presses operated by 
h d Ph h . "Close Writing." . an .' otograp s and pIctures \vere u~-

. known; only as some wealthy one engaged Some years ago I clipped.' fro'rna paper 
an artist to paint his portrait. a little item by C. H. Spurgeon in which he 

In these / days of railroads, steamships, ·said, "When m,en have much to' say 'in a . 
telegraphs, telephones, automobiles, and ten letter, and perceive that they have little 
thousand luxuties to make home beautiful paper left, they write closely." . Then he 
and fill it \vith comfort; in these times of applied this to the way men should work 
free public schools, of enthusiastic mission: when life is nearing its close. Thereare 
work, of. benevolent institutions and of many of us who have passed life's noori
splendid· ~ulture in the arts and ·sc'iences, day and are rapidly nearing the sunset. • 
who 'wants to go back to the "good old We have ,'but' a little more time to work and. ::r '", ~ . 

\ 
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what we do' must be done quickly. As one 
who has much to say in only a little space: 
writes . closely in order to get in all he 

. can, so must we whose time is short irri- i 

prove well \vhat is left us. We can not' 
afford in' our writing now to write care
lessly, as a schoolboy writes, sprawling his 
letters all over the page. We must con
dense and write closely, making every day 
count, and put in only that \vhich is worth 
while. We know not how soon we shall ' 
be called to leave forever our work on 
earth, and the all-important question should 
be, "Are \ve doing all we desire to do for 
our hoines, for the church, for the schools 
and for the causes that need bur assistance? 

; Hav'e we made provision for some of our 
'. <:% money to go on after we are gone, helping 

the ·causes we no\v love? j\re we iI11prov
. ing .'the few remaining years by filling them 

'. full of good worVfor our fellow men, or 
,'are we selfishly living for ourselves, and 
"allowing our opportunities to. go u'nim
proved? Every thought of our lives how 
should 'be, Ho\v can \ve tnake the most 
,of' what. little' titne is left? 

*** 
SocialPr~blemsRecognized. 

. "Christian' society oug1il: not to permit 
the existence' of any industry which can 
not succeed \vithout the labor of women 
and children under unnatural conditions .... 
The first care of the Christia)l employe~ 
should be not his profits but his men. He 
should think not so much of getting work 
out of them as of helping to ,form those 

. habits of industry which contribute to 
health and character." 
,These words are from a report of the~ 
Joint Commission appointed by the great 
Episcopal convention held in Cincinnati. 
The convention appointed ,thirteen com
missions to promote practical activities in 
their respective dioceses, along' lines of so
<:ial reform. The relations of capital and 

, labor received considerable attention, and 
the essential need of church work in such ' 
social matters as public heaith, proper 
housing of the poor, proper amusements, 
remedies for the social ,evil, and~ proper , 

,hours and methods of labor. Three well
, attended meetings were held by this com
, mission on social service, showing an earnest 
! desire to meet, in a practical way, the diffi

t. cult social problems that confront the church. 

~ . 

Much is being said in these days about 
socializing 'Christianity.. It is claimed that 
popular religion concerns, itself . too much 
with the work of saving individuals, and 
not enough with that of saving society. 
I can not see how society is to be saved 
en masse, only as it comes through the sal
vation of individuC!ls. True, certain things 

. may be done in a general way to better so
cial environment, and thus give individuals, 
a hetter chance to develop Christian char- ........... 
acter; but before nluch gain can be made 
in general lines of social betterment, there 
must be individual conversions enough to 
put socialistic Inethods into operat~on. 
The first great need.of cur time is. to 
reach the"inan, and to fix. individual re
sponsibilities for the welfare of the com
munity at large. 

*** , \' 
"Go in Peace." 

To the poor woman in the streets of Ca";' 
pernaum J estls said, "Go in peace.'," He' 
had been foretold by the prophets as the 

, "Prince of peace," and at his coming the 
angels sang, \"Peace on earth:" \\Then he 
departed he comforted his o\\'n ,vith the 
words, "Peace I leave with ·you." Since 
that time millions' troubled with sin have 
heard his gracious ,vords, "Go in peace", 
and have found the peace of God. My 
brother, 'have you hear,d them? What a 
joy comes to a penitent soul, when the bur
den of conscious guilt is thus removed. 
"Great peace ~ave they which love thy law.", 

*** 
Light in Darkness .. 

When brave p~triots ,,;ere driven from 
their burning farmhouses and their ruined 
I talian homes into the 111U4 lands and~' 
marshes of the Adriatic, they rebelled 
against the providence that had overwhelm
ed them. But afterward. when out of their 
very extremity beautiful \/~ enice-"the 
queen of the Adriatic"-, arose, the \1 epe
tians thanked God for the providence that 
had driven thenl there. 

This after all is but a salnple of human' 
experiences. ,It often happens that men re
hel against that for which they afterward 
thank God; they. weep and' cry out today 
against the things for which tomorro\v they 
will have reason to be most grateful. Hap
py is he who can see with the eye of faith 
the silver' lining to every dark cloud. 
\ . ~ 

.' 

'.' 
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EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES 

The people entering the port of New 
York are not the only ones' who l(ave 
trouble over the custolns duties. News' 
comes fronl across the ocean, of a couple, 
,vho crossed the boundary between Italy 
and ,France to attend a funeral in Nice. 
,They carried' a ·wreath of flowers to which 
the inscr'iption was attached by a fine bow 
of silk ribbon. A duty a1l10nnting to $25 of 
our money was delnarided. The nlourn
ers pro.tested that the flowers were wild 

'fio,vers, but were infornlecl that the' duty 
,vas on the silk, not on the flowers, and that 
it must be estinlatecl by the gross weight of 
the memorial enlblenl. \\Then the bearers 
of the wreath propq~ecl to throwaway the 
ribbon, they \vere idfonned that' they could 
'not do even that on French. soil \vithout 
paying the duty; so they went back to 
Italian territory, 9isposed of the ribbon, 

'Jand retuOrned to Nice too late for the 
funeral. 

, The I(ing and Que~n of England are to 
"be crowned Emperor and Empress_of In

dia, on January I, 1911. There is no 
precedent for -such a CerelTIOny, and the 
announcement has caused great' surprise~ 
It is hoped that the plal14 will rerilove much 
of the growing " dissatisfaction among 
England's Oriental subjects. 

Anpre\v 'Carnegie celebrated his seventy
fifth birthday by making a $3,500,000 gift 
to the Carnegie Technology schools in 
Pittsburg, Pa. , He had previously' giv~n 
$20,000,000 to the?e schools. ' 

The government's efforts to ,secure a 
,'verdict of over $30,000,000 against the 
,Standard Oil Company in Indiana has fail

, ed. The jury returned a verdict of not 
, guilty, 'as' instructed by the Judge. This 

- ends one of the most important litigations 
, against a great corporation, and evidently 

puts an end to the government's efforts to 
assess the ,St~ndard Oil Company in In
diana. 

',. On November 20 Justice W:illiam H. 
, , Moody retired from the Supreme Court, of 

the lTnited States on account of ill health. 

He retires under, the provisions of a spe
cial,act of Congress which allows him to re
ceive the fitll pay of an active member of, 
the court.N 0 Successor has. yet, been' 

,named. 
Tolstoy is Dead. , 

Count Leo. Tolstoy is dead. The ban 
of the church' was not removed, and the' 
bishops .have been infonned' by telegraph' 
that requiems are not permissible. Burial 
according to orthodox rites is considered 
out of the question. The governnlent is 
reported to have sustained this decison of the' 
church. Tolstoy was excommunicated in 1901. 

All day long the peasants of Russia pass
ed through the death chainber hung with 
pine boughs, and Inany of them kneeled at 
his bier in token of their love for the "poor 

'nlan's friend." Countess Tolstoy sat be
side her husband's body for hours, kissing 
his' face and exclainling, "The light of the 
world has gone out." She ,left, the hut 
i'n which he died only to attend ll1atins 
which she supposed \vould be held iIi the 
sch091 chapel, but fainted when told ~hcit 
no requiem could be sung., Tolstoy left a 
request to be buried without pomp, \vreaths 

, or rites, under "Poverty Oak," on the lit
tle hillock where he played when a boy, 
and where the peasants have been accus-
tomed to congregate. , 

Throughout the night, at the close of 
which he died, throngs of poor people, 
pressed around the lowly,hut, spellbound, ' ' 
knowing that a matchless' personc;tlity was 
being t3:ken' fron1 them; and when \vord 
was gently passed out from the. death cham
ber, there was a moment of siience, 'and. 
then every head was uncovered and sottnds 
of sobbing filled the air. They exclaimed, . 
"His heart was burst by his unboun4ed love 
for humanity." , 

President Hadley, ~f Yale, nqt long ago 
,"entertained at diiInkr tbe son of one of his 

classmates, the youth{ being a Yale fresh
man. The conversation turned to football 
and what the president had to say on the 
subject was· news to the freshman, who real
ized the fact with considerable surprise. H'e 
listened for some time, and then said to 
Mrs. Hadley, condescendingly enough: "Do 
you know, M'rs. Hadley, that only illustrates 
, the old saying that one can learn something, 
of anybody." 'I ' 

, . 
) , 
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SABBATH REFORM 

Gems of Truth. 

"W~ Dught to' Dbey GDd rather than men." 
-Peter~ in Acts v, 29. ' 

, .' "Let every man, be fully persuaded in' his Dwn 
'mind."-,. Paul" in Romans xiv, s. . 

"A man Df principle plants himself Dn his CDn
victions and there stands like a rDck7l-J Dsiah 
StrDng. " 

."L am an advDcate Df the 'largest religiDus 
hqerty to' all peDple in Dur Dwn land."-Ex
President GrDver Cleveland . ,,.... . 

"TO' arrive at the truth. we shDuld spare Dur
selves nO' .pain, but certainly inflict nDne Dn Dth
ers."-., Sir, J Dhn LubbDck. 

:"1 have very ,little c~nfidence in legislation. 
, , ReligiDus legislatiDn is always attended by very 

~reat danger."-' S. H. Greene, Baptist., ' 

. "A state shDuld nDt interfere in matters Df 
, c~)I~science; fDr b~ a man a pagan Dr a Chris
tIan, PrDtestant or Roman Catholic,. Brahman Dr 
'Mussulman, his religiDus beliefs Dr ignorance of 
religiDn' shDuld not bias a government or debar 
a citizen from the enj oyment of his rights and 
privileges."-Henry :M. Stanley. ' 

"~ven Japan, China, and so-called heathen 
cD~n~ries ~ut few restridions it:I these days upon 
r~hgt9us I!berty. ' May, despotism and tyranny 
of every kmd be soon supplanted by freedom in 
the American continent."-Rev. Francis E. Clarke 
President SDciety of Christian Endea:vDr. ' 

"I am ashamed Df some Christians because 
they have sO' much dependence on Parliament 
a.nd the-law of'the land. Much 'good may Par
ham~~t ever do to true religion, except by mis-
take. -Spurgeon. ' 

Enforcinljt Religion byLaw. 

When. Saul of Tarsus; "breathing out 
threatenlngs and slaughter," werit up and 
down tl1e land with the authority and war
rants of law, trying to cOlnpel nlen and' 
w,?men to believe in religions matters as he 
did, or as did the majority, he was' making 
the same mistake that is being l1lade todav 
by many religi'ous leaders. Saul was co~
scientious and zealous. and well educated' 
but he ~as in error. He verily thought h~ 
was dOing God true and loyal service by 
re~ort!ng to law to ~ompel m'en-a small 
mlnortty-to conform' _their religious beliefs 

, to his own; but when hisey~s were opened' 
to see the real genius and spirit of .Chris
tianity, he then realized that such m~thods 

,were, entirely wrong.. Be afterwards con
fessed that, i~nstead of being in the right, 
he had been the chief of sinners. When 
his 'eyes were opened and" the call came 
for. him to labor in God's way, to make 

'l11en see religious truth as presented in the 
Bible, ,he changed his entire plan, and ever' 
afterward depended only upon the Guspel 
of Jesus Christ and him crucified, even al
lowing everyone to be fully persuaded 
in his own mind. But Paul himself was 
willing to suffer every 'penalty of the civil 
la w, and 'even die, rather than give up his 
conscientious beliefs as to the comlnand
ments of God. 

Does anyone 'think that the' first great 
tnissionary to the Gentiles would have c 

favored the enactnlent of civil laws against 
Jehovah's holy Sabbath, and in favor of the 
first day of the week, calle~ Sunday? No, 
indeed: he would have resisted such un
christian legislation; and even though bonds 
and imprisonment had been inflicted, still he 
\vould have simply carried out his glorious 
?et~rmination to know nothing among them 
"save Jesus Christ, and ,him crucified.", 

In opposition to Pauf s spirit and teach
ings, and contrary to the nlcthods of 
Christ, who declared that his kingdom \vas , 
not of this world, r6~ny ,Christian leaders 
of today seem to think, they can make men 
religious by civil law. One would think, 
to hear them· talk, that all that is needed 
to make this Nation a Christian nation is to 
place a civil la\v on the statute l,ooks, to
gether with appropriate penalties for _ its ' 
violation. I presume no one doubts the' 
propriety of some appropriate 'Jegislation 
agaInst certain sins which endanger human 
life. or make it unsafe for those who have 
to live in society with the sinners. Prob
ably some safeguards should be placed' 
aroun? th=e various precepts of the Deca-' 
logue to keep unbelievers from infringing 
upon the rights of others and from inter
fering with indiv'idual consciences. But 
·laws that compel men to observe a sabbath 
which is not given in the Decalogtie, and 
which is not so much as hinted at in the 
New T'estament, can not 'properly stand in' 
this class. When civililaws dictate as to' 
which day men shall, observe as a sab-

,j 
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bath, . or 'as to whether they shall keep any' Take, for instanc~, the State of Penn
sabbath. or not, they step within the realm -sylvania, the home of .the National Reform 
of religious legislation pure and simple. . Association. This State is.' .noted for its 
Sabbath-keeping is a matter of conscience,. blue laws on the Sunday question. Scarcely 
\vhich each one, shol:t1d be allowed to settle' another State has so rigid a statute against 
for himself; and if- any . safegu.ards are working on the so-called Lord's day. \iVhat 
needed, they should be such a~ ~!l pro~ect has been gained by it? . Is t.here any greater. 
keepers of the Sabbath of the .DIble, ~ustreverence for Sunday In PIttsburg or Har-
t?e same as they do those who conSClen- risburg than in other cities? Do men' 
ttously keep Sunday. throughout the State of Pennsylvania have 

any higher regard for the "Lord's day" 
than in other States? Here is a law over a' 
hundred years old, imposing heavy penal
ties for violating the first day of the week, 
commonly called Sunday; and if such a 
la w could make men true' sabbath-keepers, 
surely Pennsylvania should have become a 
model Christian State long before this. If 
such laws as their sabbath law, and their 
rigid law against profanity could make citi
zens revere the name of God ~nd sabba
tize as they should, corruption. in politics, 
in graft, and the sin of profanity should 
long ago have disappeared fron1 the State. 
Pittsburg, Harrisburg and Scranton should 
no\v be good cities in which to find model 
governments and God-fearing citizens. As 

In the \Vorld's Christian Citizenship Con
ference many excelleI1t addresses w'ere 
given, recommending higher Chr~tian citi
zenship. :NIany interesting facts were 
brought out regarding the attitude of dif
ferent nations toward religion in general 

._ and toward Christianity in particular. 
Strpng pleas were made for the recognition 
of God and' of Christianity in the consti
tutibns and laws of the States and of the 
general governlnent. Special appeals for' 
the Bible in public schools, for the teaching 
of Christian citizenship in both the school 
and the home, for the suppression of pro-' 
fanity, and for promotion of social purity 
were most excellent and timely. These are 

1 - ~ 

just the things that will make a nation 
great, and for thest) every Christian should 
pray and 'York. Everyone should stand 
for pure' politics and for righte9usness in 

_ those \Ye promote to office, and that, too, 
in such a way as to promote civil and re
ligious liberty. But it seems to n1e a great; 
mistake to 'begin at the legislative pointi 
and put so much stress on civil laws just 
as though men could be made to revere a 
sabbath or to love the name of Goel by plac
ing a law on the statute books o,f a State. 

~IIen can be compelled to stop work by 
law, but that compulsion may make them 
hate the very,· name "sabbath," and drive 

. them beyond reach of the Christianity in the 
name of \vhich the law is made. Who 
supposes that statute laws against profan
ity will make hardened hearts love God? 
Th'e offender may suffer the penalties of 
law and possibly he more guarded when' 
officers are watching, but his heart will in
~evitably become embittered against Chris· 
tians, and he driven into infidelity by ,such _ 

.' "blue laws." What folly for men to talk 
.. as though the one thing needful to make 

. . this a Christian nation is some rigid - civil 
law to enforce a sabbath. 

. it is, I presume one could hear as much pro
fanity and find as ,much sabbath-breaking 
and graft in those places as in others where 
laws are not so rigid. In point of fact, 
'what good has come from Pennsylvania's 
strong laws against working on Sunday? 
Does anybody try to enforce them? I have 
known of one or two cases \vhere, in a . 
farming country, one has been put in jail 
for working his own fields. But these 
cases are mostly due to personal prejudices, 
where some neighbor out of spite has 
brought action against another. But how 
many thousands of workmen in the en1ploy 
of corporations go on w~ith their work 
every Sunday, and no effort is made to' ap-
ply the law? , 

. This cry for civil laws.to prolnote Chris
tianity in the hearts of men is contrary to 
Christ's plan. It is beginning at the \vrong 
end. Let us all take hold of the work of 
making Christians of men in the real gospel 
way, and stick to it until they' take. the 
Bible as the rule of life and yield loving 
hearts to God, and the question of la\v5 will 
settle itself, and \V'e will not need to discuss 
the question as to whether or not this is a 
Christian nation. 

: " .. :- ',-.:~ 
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The Pearl of Days. 

REV~ GEORGE SEELEY. 

There was re<!ently exhibited in London, 
England, a cord of pearls, about a yard 
long. It was made of sixty strands of 
tiny. pearls threaded together and rolled 
into a tope. more than one-half an inch 
thick. Of greater lengthrand far more in
trinsic value than this cord of pearls is the 
cord that is yours and mine today. . 
.'~. Each year has woven in it three hundred 
and sixty-five pearls, and one in every 
seven shines pure and white, . a Jovely 
pearl.' 

This lovely pearl is the Sabbath of the 
Lord c?ming every seventh day of the 
week, according to the unchangeable c01n~ 
n1andment of God found in the' Decalogue. 
It was given for all time, and all !people. 
Any change of this commandment 'is fun
damental error and wickedness. I t is 
nothing less. 

". ~1ay I ask the serious question, How 
have your pearls been· kept? I-Iow \vill 
you keep then1? In the great day when 
the Lord Jesus comes in.. glory, and all his 
angels with him, will he sa v to. you arid 
ll1e, "These are they who keep' the com
Inandments of God, and the faith of 
Jesus"? Happy day;' glorious consum
matio.n. 

, . 
"A Sabbath well spent 

Britigs a week of content, 
And strength for' the toils of the amorrow; 
. But a Sabbath profaned, . '; '. 

Whatsoever be gained,' 
Is a certain forerunner of sorrow." 

.' Some people' seem to' think that what is 
needed in the church today is new ideas 
and new truth. But thi$ is far from what 
·the church needs. She needs above all 
things else to keep to the old truths of the 
Book inspired of God-to live and obey 
the Gospel, which always includes the laws 
of God. She needs earnest, believing, 

- prayerful, enterprising use of the methods 
and plans already outlined: not a ne\v and 
novel method of meeting a muldtude of 

··hindrances and obstacles that lie in the way, 
but fresh inspiration and new" zeal to be
gin a more vigorous use of the methods 
alre~dy approved and of the truth already 
receIved. ' 

As Seventh':'da y Baptists we 'do believe 
in the' complete inspiration of the Bible, 

. . 

from the beginning,. wh-en the Sabbath was 
instituted' for man by Jehovah himself in / 
Eden and consecrated, to his own glorious 
service, down to the last Sabbath of time, 
when the last truI)1petsounds ,that time 
sh~lI be no longer. 

As the peculiar' people of God we have, 
in the hventy centuries that have passed, 
fi.lled a place-though a small one" yet de-! 
cldedly a most important one-and have 
been kept till this day-a "little flock".; 
As Jesus said to his disciples, "fear not, 
little flock; .for it ) is your Father's good 
pleasure foe 'give you the kingdom." It .is -
very wonderful how the Lord has kept 
the Seventh-day Baptists down the apos
tolic days, along the centuries of martyr
dOtTI, along the Reformation period, and 
through these later ~imes, and keeps them 
still a separate people-' separate from the 
Sunday-professing masses. And he will 

, continue to keep them, till the Sun of 
. Righteousness shall appear, scattering .the < 

mists and darkness of professing Chris
tendom: Then the light of the Bible Sabbath 
shall become apparent, to all, and the gos- '. 

. pel millennium dawn upon the world. ._ 
A Sunday-keeping minister; \vriting to.' 

me recently, said that if I could read the 
Scriptures in the original languages I could 
see that keeping the first day of the \veek 
was correct and biblical. \VeIl, I believe 
that if I could read the Bible in all the 

. classical languages of . earthartd heaven, 
I could not' find it there. Is this not true, 
my brethren?, 

Sun,nie Brae, 
M onctoll, :lY. B., Canada, 
. Nov. 17, 1910. 
. \ 1 ' 

"What periodicals we do have should be 
the· best. In determining ,vhich these are \ 
we should be sure, first' of all, that the 
\veekly paper or the magazine for ,vhich 
\ve subscribe is edited· not merelv for the 
selfish interest of the proprietor, but re~lIy 
for us." . 

The source of nearly all the evil and un
happiness of this \vorId is selfishness. \Ve 
know it, but, ~V'e still keep on being selfish. 
We see that' the \vorld might be made 
ideally beautiful if only. all people \vould 
live unselfish lives; and yet we keep on be
ing selfish.-Mi1Zot 1. Savage. 

.' ' 

• :!/,", "'J 
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.Christian Education With Reference to 
Country Life. 

C. L. CLARKE. 

Conference, Salem, W. Va. 

There has 'been a wide-spread growing 
attention to the importance and problenls 
of nlral life. This interest, nationally,. has 
been stimulated largely by the Roosevelt 
Commission on Cotmtry Life. However, 
such an interest was destined to COlne 
sooner or later because social and eC9nolnic 
conditions were getting ripe for such· an 
awakening. The agriculturist is, having 
his _ innings as regards public attention and 
interest. \Ve hear lTIuch these days about 
industrial and agricultural educat~on. The 
day has gone by when the leisurE; and ~he 
so-called professional classes can lnonopohz~ 
educational facilities and the interest of 
educators. }Ianv of our Anlerican com-

_ mon,vealths are ~igorously exerting them
selves and expending much \vealth to the 
end that the country people (largely agri
,culturists) and th~ industrial classes '~f the 

, cities may be adequately and efficlently 
. equipped" for life. - The technic.al high 

. school trade schools, and agrIcultural . , , 

schools. which are being established the na':' 
tion over and the introduction of agri-, . 

However there are reasons for con sid-. , 
ering Christian, education with reference to 

cultural, and other industrial, courses In 
our common schools, high schoob, colleges, 
arid universities, are ,among the material 
manifestations of this growing int~rest in 
the industrial classes. It is J Iso obvious 
ho\v these concrete embodiments of a ne\v 
social and educational moven1ent, express 
an awakened interest i~ COll!itry' life~ 
(Professor \V. T. Crandall read a very· 
worthy paper on education for the farm at 
the last General Conference held at Nlilton, 
in which he discussed phases of the 'edu
cational ideal for the farmer which this 
"new educational" movement is attempting 
to construct. Therefore, we will 110t touch 

. country life which are less sup~rficial than 
the fact of a popular interest -in country 
life. Religious education, historically, has 
had a very close and vital relation to coun
try life. The ancient Hebrews during 
sonle of . the periods of their greatest re
ligious development and advancelnent were 
largely an agricultural people. Some of ' .. 
the most valuable religious conceptions' 
which Christians cherish today ,,,"ere achiev
ed by the Hebrews or revealed by God to 
the Hebrews when their nlode of life was 
rural. We refer to advancement recount
ed in the middle portion's of the Old Testa
n1ent com·mencingwith the Judges. The 
fact that Seventh-day Baptists are largely 
a rural people Blakes the subj ect one of 
additional interest to this General Confer
ence. Of the Seventh-day Baptists living 
under urban conditions, a large percentage 
received their training during childhood and' 
youth-the p'eriod of character fonnation
in a social and educational environnlent es
sentially rural. This undoubtedly has a 
great deal to do with th~' fact that th.ey 
are n'ow Seventh-day BaptIsts. although hv
ing in an urban, business and social en
vironment. vVe might infer further, that. 
rural environment will continue to be the 
mother of Seventh-day· Baptists because it 
is more favorable to the training needful 
for their production; also because such. a 
conclusion is a corollary of the great SOCIal 
fact that the city has recruited itself frot? 
the country. A large portion of the nerve 
and brain which make the city a gigantic 
hive teeming with industry, enterprise and 
successful activity, has been, is, and prob-

. upon that part of the field oi Christian 
- education with reference to the country.) 

1iay we not call it Christian education; 
for does not any training or education 
which fits human beings to live happy, use
ful, efficient, meaningful and valuable lives 
both to themselves and to society, rightly 

. deserv'e to be called Christian? Is it not 
, . in . harmony with the works and aim of, 

Christ's life? 

ably will continue to be, country-bred, tl:at 
is trained during childhood under a soclalt 
e~vironment of the rural type. For~ an il
lustration ask yourself how many adult 
urban Seventh-day Baptists are there who 
did not spend at least their childhood in 
rural social environment. It probably will 
be possible to find two who did, to one who 
did not. '. 

Although we have been emphasizing the 
'tremendous importance of this field of in
quirv we would not minimize in any way or 
to a~~ degree the very great importance of 
the relation of Christian education' to city 
life. For this is also of very great moment 
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to the denomination, precis'ely because the manner of living. These will be discussed 
great social fact of the inevitable migration briefly in the order named. 
of people from the country ~ t'o the city. First, home life., Social and economic 
Some of our brigh~est and most energ~tic conditions and changes have been, and are, 
yot~ng people graVItate toward. the ,cIty. tending strongly to a disintegration of the 
ThIS move~nen.t cr~at~s.a gravep'roble~ ~or t.: \amily. ,HOITIe ties, and family customs 
the de~omlnatl0n lf lt lS to co~1Inue I~S. In- , and modes of living are subjected to neces-
terest In,. and hold upon, these ambItIOUS sary rd' t ' t 'Th tat f th 
individuals. \Ve may well ask what bear- .~ , . ea JUS men s'. e s us 0 e 
ing has Christian education on this situation. famtly ~nd the funct1o~' of the home ~re 

,What kind of education must besought undergOIng !transformatton. The famIly 
, and made available in order· to lessen the has undou?f,eq,~y a funda~ental a!ld neces
dangers inherent in this situation? But sary, f~nc.tton In the making of ltfe. But 
we will ,not trespass upon the field of the th~ poln~ IS, the t,nodes and mann.ers~~ .ful~ 
address ~olIowing this paper, although the ~lhng thIS func~lon are u~d~rgoIn~(SWeep
connections are close and vital. We simply Ing ch~nges. These changes, to ~ ... sure, 
remark in passing, that the, comtnittee on are gOIng. on more or less unconSCIously. 

, program chose two phases of education im- ~nd precIsely here a great danger creeps 
portant to the denomination. . .A,n~. we In. When the.se changes ~re allowed to 
leave the city phase to one n10re able ~!'dis-. go" o~ unreft~ctIvely, t~ere IS great danger 
CtISS it . of concentrattng attentIon upon. the needed 

The' phase allotted to tTIe is so broad rea~justments of manner of livi~g-, and ~l
and inclusive that it obviously can not be 10Wilng sU°n1de): vatlhues

f 
6f hom:. ~tfe thO slIp ,-. 

.... . away. n. er. e ormer regIme uman I 

~reated In ItS enttrety. . !fence \ve. sh~ll instincts could lbe trusted largely to, secure 
~onfine .ourselves to Chr~sttan educatton In and maintain the priceless values of exist
ItS relatton to some press1ng needs and con- ence for wnich the home stan'ds. . vVhere 

~ dition.s in country l~fe .. T~e l,im~ts imposed formerly instinct could be relied upon, the 
on thIS paper permIt the chscusslOn of only' new and complicated social and economic 
a ~ew elements in a Ch. ristian ~dt~ca:tion c~onditions necessitate .a r~fl~etiv revalua-' 
whIch are nec~sary to the upbul-ldlng of tl0n', of home functIons. ~,of the 
'country life. An endeavor will be Inade you~ger generation sadly ne' 'tidance in 
to 0 confine the discussion, to those great these m'atters. You of the older genera_TO, 
needs for educati~nal growth .which are tions little realize how iln~rative it is that 
mor~ or l~ss pecuhar to such hfe. Some we have deliberate counsel add light upon 
conSIderations brought forth. however, are these matters. 'You are stable and'- sound 

, relevant 'to city life, but it will be indicated in 'your' views and evalualions of these 
" as. 've p:oceed why they are treated under things. Your formative years were spent, 

thlssubJect. and your habits of life ,vere formed, in a 
~o\v, kind listener, do not be disappoint- social env.ironm~ntmore permarteht and 

ed tf sorpe very necessary and fundanlental less shifting and volatile than the one in 
elements of Christian education, are not which fate has decreed that \ve mtlst fonn 
discussed or are barely touched upon. The our views, habits and ideals of life. The 
great breadth of the field of legitimate young people and the\.;.coming generation 
treatment under the, allotted subject of this have emerged upon life in a historical pe
address, and the brief time at its disposal, riod characterized by social· tunntlt.· Thev 
make such seenling olTIission inevitable. are in a stOffi1 on a ~aging'social sea.' The 
Therefore, ~ve shall discuss only three large h~lman instincts ,vhich lead to un~uestion
needs whIch call for correspondingly able and safe reactions with you under the 
greater activity in Clny education which at- stable social conditi6ns of your time. for 
t~mpts to dignify itself by the nanle "Chris- developing and m~turing ·youth' ar~ no 

-ttan." These three needs are: first. S0111e longer unequivocal. lJnstable social con
of the crying needs connected \vith the ditions caus'e instincts to be unreliable: also 
hom~ life; ~econd, t?e n.eed of rura! people the complicated sOCIal enyironlnellt In~ing , 
of vaned Interest In hie; and third, the ne,v demands for 'adjustment and reaction 
great need 9£ a coztnt,:y ideal of life, the unknown and un,heardof twenty or thirty 

". i 
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years ago. As result of this condition' of 
affairs' there is a crying need of sound in-: 

. structionand training in things which al
most took care of themselves in the good 

. old days gone by. , This demand is a mat· , 
ter of 'serious thought and discussion on the' 
part of sociologists and educators the na
tioh. over. 

To be sure, chastity and purity have be'en 
_ problems as old as the human race. But 
h~t us be candid and courageous. The is
sues at stake warrant the abhorrence of 
prudery. The day has gone by when the 
young, growing up in the midst of the 
processes of nature, can safely be allowed. 
to develop,' ignorant of sex hygiene', 
Knowledge of sex hygiene is a fundamental 
condition, no\v more than ever before, of 
chastity and purity. parents and teach .. 
ers, even if they feel themselves inco1npe
t'ent personally to discharge their duties 
along this line, have no excuse for neglect.· 
There is at least one society which stp.nds 
ready to overcome this deficiency. The. 
Society of Sanitary and M-t>ral Prophylaxis 
of 9 East 42cl Street, N¢w York City, so
licits opportunities to furnish scientific lit· 
erafure on thissubj ect in the form 9-£ edu
cational: pamphlets "appropriate td I both 
sexes and to the various periods of growth. 
These various pamphlets the society dis
tributes gladly for a very nominal fee. For 
further discussion of this very cr11cial prob
lem ,\ve would refer to the admirable pre
sentation by Prin. J. Fred Whitford in a 
section of his paper on "The Hotne: Its 
Need of :N1issionary Activity," read at tIie 
'last General Conference at 11ilton. In one 
,\va y this isa more seripus problem in coun
try life than in the city-l and this because of 
the numerous occasions ( oftentimes un
known by good people) under rural condi-. 
tions to get the wrong kind of sex knowl-

. edge through vulgar channels. One rea-' 
son' of such occasions we will speak of in 
another 'connection further along in the 
paper. 

General sanitation and hygiene are prob
. lems in the country requiring in some ways 

more knowledge and initiative on the ,part 
. of each family than in the City. In the 

city the individual ca.n and is compelled to 
some extent to depend upon administration 

'by others more than in the country. Water 
. - supply, fil~hJ 'garbage, sewerage and other 

sanitary matters are regulated by.' a system 
larger than the family. In urban life a 
city system regulates these conditions, 
whereas in the country the family is re
sponsible more completely for the situation, 
An illustration of, what the home can do 
along this line may be found in prosperous 
and intelligent portions of the l\1iddle 
West, \vhere some families have their pri-' 
vate sanitary, water, sewerage, heating, 
lighting and ventilating systems. In the 
country the fatnily ~y necessity must be 
a sanitary unit. The hygienic sanitary 
conditions are created and controlled by the 
family group. -The advance of chemical 
science has made it poss'ible for the ruraL 
family to institute and maintain sanitary 
conditions of existence for itself. What is 
needed is enlightenment along these lines. 
Life in' the country should be the most 
healthful, vigorous and productive. Co~
ditions must be right in order to ensure this 
result. 

Filth,' 'house-flies and uncleanliness 'are . 
evils which people need to know how to 
con1bat. (One half of the blindness af
flicting the human tace could be prevented 
by properly washing the child's eyes at the 
time of birth.) People must be . taught 
that such things are evils. The gospel of 
the bath should be preached. Unsightly 
dwellings and hideous museums which are 
by courtesy called homes require the heal
ing touch of an appreciation of domestic 
art. A diet nmde up in part, or wholly, of 
food of. a low nutriment value or unhy
gienically cooked and an unbalanced diet 
need the transforming influence of dotnestic 
science. Know ledge along these' lines is 

. developing rapidly. And country people 
have a right to possess it and the Christian 
duty to utilize it. They absorb with more 
or less avidity knowledge regarding. feeds 

. and feeding; the best kinds of stock and 
crops to raise; how to treat soils; how to 
raise swine, cattle, horses, sheep, etc.; but 
how many know there is a Cornell bulletin 
on the care of babies? But this leads di
rectly into another phase of the home . 

Thi~ factor' requiring enlightenment re
garding him, is the child. The child has 
acquired a new status in the family and a 
newly recognized importance in society. 
H'e can no longer be treated and trained 
according to the traditional modes. His 
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nat~re requires as. never' before a sympa:" young 'Y0man is the possibility of lraining 
thettc understanding. It is pitiable how and fittIng herself to, become a wife and 
little most people knOw. regarding this most mother. If I ever. despair of the human 
wonderful of aU growing things. How lit- race it i.s .because such m~1titudes of peo
tIe indeed do most parents know regarding pie preCIpitate themselves Into wedded life 
the conditions necessary for the c~ild to with so inadequate training and such 
live a normal life! ' 1v10st of us uncon- me~e: . c:ppre~iation of its unspeakably rich 
sciously regard him and' deal with-- him as poss1blllttes In th~ way of iellowship, 
though he were an adult in miniature mutual helpfulness,r>responsibilities and 
w~ereas, in' fact, childhood is a uniqu~ comradeship in the work of life. The 
thing. Psychology, sociology and anthro- distinction between a place ,vb-ere one lives 
pology are searching to discover precisely ~nd a home' is that home is a, network of 
what the child is and how he can live his mutual and reciprocal responsibIlities under 
childhood fo its fullest so ,that maturity the stress of '\vhich the finest traits of char- . 
the past, today parents must know child" acter and the most priceless human values 
hood was lived to its' fullest. -'Where in- the race has ever kno'\vn grow and. bloom.'" 
stinct and custom could be relied upon in G?d save us from a decline. or decay of 
the past, today parents n1ust 1l1lOW child- thIS network of responsibilities, and teach 
nature and what conditions t6" secure in us to appreciate their significance, more than 
order to ensure physical, mental, moral, we ever did before, and to cherish them 
and spiritual development. No longer can above all other s,ocial relationships'; and 
he be commanded, but he must be stimulat-· may the Lord help us to teach our children 
ed, nurtured and even cajoled, through their price.l~ss value~ Th~ .f??I seeketh ,to 
growth. And this requires more than the e~ade legltln:ate responslblhtles, but the 
former insight into child np-ture and con-. ~lse man ~dvlsedly 'enters into them, kno\v
stitution. , .~. lng that WIsdom, achievement, and charac-

The third matter of \vhich we \\rill speak ter corr ... e thereb~. . I~ it were ?ccessary to 
in connection with home life we may desig- say. more on th1S poInt \ve m1ght call at-· 
nate as the values in and of the home. In tentton to the fact that s?ciology, ,psychol. 
the n10re or less rapid disintegration of the qgy, anth.r0polog;r, educatton and the many 
older constitution of the family, American construc~lve SOCIal ~fforts of today, ~u~h 
so~iety is in great danger of forgetting ~r as boys clubs, SOCIal settl<:n:ents, CIVIC-

)OS111g some of the intrinsic values of home. center work, etc., ~re recogn1z1ng as never 
Have you not often thought we need the ?efore th~ c~ntr~l l:nportance. of the h~me 
dignity and sanctity of sonship, daughter-" as a sOClal 1nstltutton. It. 1S a senstble 
hood, brotherhood, fatherhood mother- statement to say t~at the rIchest fruitage 
hood, husband and wifehood" preached? O'~ a col.lege e~ucatIot; to ,a youngm~n. or . 
We: do need a lively consciousness of the woman IS t~e a\,:ak:nlng ~o an appreCIation 
unspeakable worth and significance of these of the subhme sIgnIfi~~nce and eternal hu
greatest relatio.ns of life. There is so man value. of becommg the regal head or 
much in modern life, the 'prevalence of di- queenly mIstress. of a h~me.. .. 
vorce, for instance, which wo:rks toward the The more speCIfic apphcatIon of thIS tOpIC 
-les~ening of the appreciation of these re- of the value of home and home ties to 
lationbhips, that we must strengthen the country c~nditions - is this. Although the 
home and. raise the dignity of life by di- whole SOCIal group needs such gospel in 
rect· teaching on these points. Ther'e are country to realize more nearly the' ideal 
s.o many things of COtTImon occurrence in country to realize more nearly -.the ideal 
hfe that tend to degrade and minimize the home. For rural environment is less inimi
sa~redness of the relatio~s of husband and cal to home life and to the strengthening 
Wife that we mus.t straIn every nerve to arrd sanctifying of home ties. The coun
~ake eve~ ed?catl0nal agen.cy i~stil in the try is more favorable to such a develop
) oung a hl~h ~deal of mar ned Ide. The ment, and we can .rightly expect rural peo
greatest !hlng that a young man can pre- . pie to keep alive,andriourish this idea1. 

. 'pare for IS to be a real~ husband and f~ther. F?r it is. i~ the country that the .family 
The greatest opportunIty God ev~r glves a sh11 retains some of its independence • 

., 

.' 
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'There it is more· of a self-contained unit'. , this species of sin comes to mind.: And' 
· But these things,' must be made a matter of . the conditions 'of the illustration suggest the 
· intelligently planned and energetically pur- line of remedy. An acquaintance, the head 
sued education by the home, school and of a family living in the outskirts of a 
church. rural community, has found out nearly all 
'If We must pass on to the second phase. of the mistakes in judgment, character and 
our ;discussioI'l, namely, the need of our conduct of the people and institutions of 
rural population for more varied interests his small wodd. He sees no use, for col .. 
in life. The relative lack of complexity leges in -general anclAl£red in. particular. 
and consequent distraction predisposes life. He berates higher education and thinks 
in the country to a temptation to which it ,the good old ways of farming and do'ing 
too often ~uccumbs. The comparative isola- things the only ways ·worthy of considera
tion renders COlIntrY life liable to become tion. His children" of whom there is a 
too narrow and restricted in its range of goodly' number, uniformly with one ex-

· interests. .And that too under conditions ception, scarcely possess the respectability ~ 
,\vhich. afford' it more time to think things and dignity of even commofi laborers. 
over. Thought is not distracted as much ,This one exception, by' the way, is a 
as in city life by frequent and varied con-

. tacts with many persons and with a mul- daughter who was fortunate enough to have· 
tihide of happenings. From this condi- to seek employment as a maid. She. was 
tion two evils arise. ~1'eeting and knowing rescued ,from the home environment at an 
fewer people rural people may COlne to ·opportune period of her growth. Upon 
kno\v their acquaintances better,-in fact close, analysis of this home one finds that 
too well. The conditions of life open thenl the 'father has subscribed continuously for " 

'I' to the temptation of knowin~ other people the local paper, but has provided scarcely 
and their affairs too minutely. The op- anything in the way of a good weekly like 
portunity to think the few matters over the Olitlook or IndepeJldent, to say nothing 
more fully away from the distractions of of magazines adapted to youth. The chil-

, complex . city life too often breeds gossip. dren learned to supplement this ~ack of 
It is not because members of rural com- literature by means of stray dimes expend
munities are more' gossipy than their city ed for cheap novels demoralizing in their 
cousins, but hecause they are subjected to tendencies. And rione· of them with one 
greater temptations to gossip. And gossip or two exceptions will read anything, from 
inevitably creates and fosters envies and choice, except. a story of the yello'w-bound 
jealousies \\rhich will make the life of a type or the gossip in the local paper. In 

I. 'whole. community unhappy and unlovely. so far as they have any discoverable ideal I 

A college professor once made the slightly or ·conception of the desirable, it shows 
exaggerated statement that if he had a itself in light amusement and the fascina
boy to send to college and if he had tion of spending money. As far as is 
the choice of sending him either to a col- known, the father has provided his family 
lege town,. the main street of 'which \vas well with respectable clothing and satisfy-

. lined with saloons, or to a gossiping town, ing food. He never has been accused of 
he would' bv all means send him to the being a poor provider. But the father 
saloon to\vU. However, an unoccupied never has shown any appreciation of the 

.. mind is the devirs workshop. fact that he owed himself and his falnily . 
The other evil to \vhich there is urgent good story papers, wjeekly and monthly 

temptation is the smug satisfaction of the magazines, and books, exactly as much as 
rusti<! which renders his life and home of he owed them food when they were hungry 
trivial human significance. If he succumbs . or clothing when they w'ere cold. He 
to it; farm or self-interests make up the 'would purchase horses and fur overcoats 

· \ .round of existence. 11Iatters of immediate for the boys, but he was too blind to feed 
interest are his sole concern. N eighbors~ and clothe their minds by placing at their 

. affairs and local literature are his mental disposal opportunities for contact with a 
diet, and such nutriment can feed only a world of thought and action larger and 
shriveled soul. An exceptional instance of more absorbing and stimulating than the 

~ I 
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narrow range of the' immediate tangible Ii fe attractive' enough so you would want' 
things. to live· here always." t-. . , 

. Country life affords, because of. its We have already 'called attention to the 
greater isolation> from rapidly changing fact that the rural social conditions are dif .. 
movements and forces~ an opportunity for ferent from those in the city. No\v the 
'more calm reflection and less superficial point is this: The country needs to check 
participation in. world forces and move- Its sub.conscIOus tendency to copy and live 
men~s.. But If this opportunity is unap- accordIng to the urban standard of life. 
preclated and neglected, g~ssip, vulgar co'n- It sh~tild--Seek to construct a lovely -and 

. versation, and reflection oJ the coarser side elevattng standard and ideal of life conso
of life are rife. Rural people need to nant wit? rural c~ndi~ions. To develop a 
real~ze the moral importance of acquiring country ldeal of hfe IS the problem. But 
a WIder range of interests than those which you ask what that ideal should be. It 

must be frankly said that no one can tell 
the pressing activities of their community concretely what it should be. But 
force upon th~m. l\Iany of the interests ~ince there ~s n~cessity for such ~ thing, 
which the urban dweller has forced upon If country hfe IS to be attractive, if the. 
him. the rustic 11lust provide for by read-_ country is to be good enough to retire in, 
,ing a~d ,social intercourse pla~ned for ~et. us fa<;e the problem.' Recognition of.; 
m'ental inlprovement.. Realizing this he can It IS the first step toward its. solution.·'-, 
easily escape the tenlptations to "gossip, to Realizing that there is such a problem we . 
vend vile stories and to narro\v hIS world' can .at least cea~e trying to' ape city modes 
of thought and action to affairs which are of hfe and contInue to hold city standards 
good and proper in their place but de- which in a rural situation are artificial and 
cidedly unlovely when they are all there unnatural. Le~ us - courageously attempt 
is to his life. . to construct an Ideal of country life rooted 
. The third problem or pressing need must in rural conditions.. Such an ~ ideal \vould 
'be passed over briefly. Some one has said be the flower and fruitage of rural life and 
the Americans are a nation of monkeys n~t an exotic plan.t fr~m' the city stru.g
and parrots. They are forever in the ab- ghng to. express Itself under conditions. 
sorbing oc~upation of aping manners, foreign to its nature. -.' 
modes of hVlng and \vays of thinking. Our tinTe is up. Let us conclude in a word. 
There seems to be a grain of truth in this The three great needs in country life consid
statement. I f your neighbor has an auto- ered· propound great problems for Christian 
mobile, you feel that you must have one, education. . They are challenging education 
and so on. This tendency to ilnitate mani- to greater tasks and more unstinted ex
fests itself in a way often quite noticeable . penditure of energy. Let us seriously en .. 
among country p·~ple. The better to- deavor to realize their importance and 
ward. which they are aiming is to live like clearly' understand then1. This is the first 
their city cousins. Dean Bailey says that ste~ to\~ard their solution. Let us accept 
when he visited the l\-1iddle West in be- theIr challenge and make Christian educa-

. half of the comm.ission on country' life, tion adequate to tnenl . 
. some of the' prosperous sections s'eemed to -
resent his mission among them. Their' True sympathy is never inquisitive. It 
di:like w;as well expressed by one man who reverences the divine in hun1an nature too 
saId to Mr. Bailey, "\V!:Jy do you come to much to think to tear" away the veil from 
us in the interest' of the uplift of coun- the secrets of a troubled heart. There is 
t:,y life? We.'re all right.· \Ve are get- a delicacy and a reticence \"hich all self
tlng along sattsfactorily. "Vhy ! A man respecting men feel and reverence in the 
can make money so fast here that at fifty most intimate associations with their fel-

·he has enough to move into the city and live low men. There are rare atld sweet mo-
. the rest of his life." Mr. Bailey astutely' ments bet\veen kindred souls when bar .. 
r~lied, "Why do you want to -go to the . riers appear spontanepusly to fall away and . 

.. CIty if you are all right here? I came to mutual utterance is grlrnted without ,vords. 
s~ewhatcould be done to make the country -R. f. Campbell. 

\ .. 
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MISSIONS 

.-
From the Corresponding Secretary. 

S outh'loestcrn Association (C ont-inllcd). 

SABBATH EVE:-{ING. 

The session opened with a song and 
:prayer service-a good way to begin the 
Sabbath. Bro. A. J. C. Bond preached on 
Christ's parting nlessage to his - disciples. 

,The sennon was good and prepared the 
,vay for the excellent conference meeting 
,vhich followed, led by himself. The les
son was tak~n from the fourteenth chapter. 

_ ' ,of John, which was used as the thenle of 
,,~ -the evening. The house was well filled. 

The day sessions have b~en pretty well at
tended. The attendance at night was 
larger, many First-day people being pres
ent.· A good spirit exists between the 
churches i of the town and our own people. 

SABBATH ~IORXIXG. 

The ro,v of teanlS about the church ,at 
10.30 a. m., Sabbath nl0rning, indicated a 
good attendance. The nlain audience room 
6f the church was pr'etty well filled. It fell 
to the lot of your correspondent to speak 
the message of the morning and his usual 
mistake \\"as made,' by speaking too long. 
~IIany of the congregation were there for 
their first meeting of the association. Some 
he might not 111eet again until he should 
stand side by side with thenl at the judg-

~ ment seat of Christ-we ,were 211 eternity 
bound. '~Iore of opportunity for decision 
,vas wrapped in' this hour than in all eter
nity. Ho\v dare a man let the clock meas-

, ure his message? This is one point of 
view. - ~A.nother is expressed 'by a friend, 

, a lawyer, who says: "Saunders is a steam
engine, but his terminal facilities are de
fici~nt."People said the meeting was 

\ "-
One .speak~r '\vaxed -eloquent, and in de-
nouncing liquor and tobacco said he had 
no obj ectio~ -to adding tea and coffee to 
the -list. Immediately in front of the: 
speaker sat the secretary of the ~Iissionary , 
Society, who became much excited and, so -, 
the speaker declares, shouted Amen, very 
much to h~s surprise, since only the day be
fore the secretary had actually drank at 
his (the speaker's) table a cuP. of coffee. 
It is not kno\vn whether the speaker's good 
wife intended to tempt the weak brother 
with coffee, beyond what he was able to . 
bear, or whet!ler he had forgotten when he 
exclainled Amen that he had actually drank, 
if he did. It is generally: thought in 
Gentry that - the speaker should blaine,; 
neither himself nor 'his wife -for the down
fall of this brother. 

L - SABBATH' NIGHT. , 

The evening sessiori commenced at 7.30 . \. 

A short business session 'was held before 
the sermon, at which reports of committees 
\vere presented. It seems no deaths of of
ficial members haye occurred in the as
,sociation during the year. The Con1mittee 
'on Petitions advise 'sending . the next ses-
sion of this association to the Little Prairie 
Church. " The Committee ort Resolutions 

-recommended work by the pastors of other 
churches for short periods of time, travel
ing expenses to b~ met by .the ~1issionary 
Board. ' 

The Scripture lesson of the evening was 
from the Gospel by John, chapter ,16; 
verses eight to eleven ,,,ere chosen a's the 
texts. Bro. "V. L. Burdick preached. The 
topic of the sernlon. 'vas, "Of sin, _ of 
righteousness' and of judgment." _ The 
sermon was one of po\\rer, searching the 
heart. The presence ,of the Holy Spirit 
,,:as confessed by a great number of peo
ple who spoke during the after-meeting. 
A. number - of hands \vere -, raised ,for 
.prayers. 

FIRST-DAY MORNING. good. 
'THE SABBATH SCHOOL A summer morning-too beautiful to re-

. followed the service; some eighty people inain indoors. The session opened at 10.30 

\vere in attendance. There is a fine lot, . with song. ,A congregation of ~ome sixty 
'of children at Gentry and some young people had gathered. Bro., J. H. Biggs led 
folks, and a society, I judge, of nearly a in prayer, and after reading from Paul's 

- hundred .. ' people in all who· are Sabbath- Epistle of fighting a good fight, he spoke 
keepers .. The lesson ,vas a temperance les- for ten minutes of Paul as a warrior. Fol
son. Speeches \vere made' frOlTI three to lowing this Brother Bond read and pr.each
five minutes, in length. They were / gooa .. \ ed from Exodus-the message of God sent 

,~ • ..:..r' • r 
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. by Moses to Pharaoh. There are two 
forces in the world, good and evil. They 
were arrayed against each other tn' the days 
of Moses. They are arrayed against each 
other today. Organize to fight sin and the 
taskmaster will increase the tasks-brick 

, without straw. This war is 011,' Pharaoh 
against God; the magicians against the serv· 
ant of God, Th10ses. Pharaoh yielded orily 
step by step as forced to do. Victory was 
won by refusing the part concession of 
Pharaoh and coming out of Egypt entire 
.-with family and property. 

The a fternoon session was opened at 
,2.30. The first· hour was occupied with 
, woman's hour. 1rfrs .. H. D. Wjtter was 

chairman. Th1rs. E.' D. Richman read the 
Scripture lesson,' and 1rfrs. C. C. Van Horn 
led in prayer. The circular annual letter 
,vas read by ~1iss Nancy Davis, teacher at 
Fouke. One or more good papers' were 
read and a selection of n1usic closed the 
very good session. 

, Following this hour Bro. \V.' L. Burdick 
preached from Ephesians ii, 21. The tern:" 
pIe" in· which \\re live, character, not made 
with hands. vVe will not attempt to give 
anyolltline of sermons. They have been 
a feast of good things to the people of 
Gentry. . The closing session, at night, 
was ~ very good session. I hope to give 
something, concerning it in another letter. 

Trip to Peking~ 

My DEAR BROTHER: 

As,it has been necessary for 2VIr. Davis 
. and myself to spend the summer in Shang

hai, 'we have been planning a trip to Peking 
this. autumn, to give ourselves the privilege, 
which \ve have not previously enjoyed? of 
seeing and learning nlore . reg'arding this 
str~nge land. . -

Y 0U may ,think that, after more than 
. thirty years' residence in a country, one-' 

ought to be familiar with its custonls; but 
,this is a great 'empire and. its habits and 
customs differ as greatly in different parts 
,as its dialects, of \vhich there are at least 
twenty-five. 

We left 'our home this morning in com
pany with a lady trav~ler from Cambridge, 
Mass., who is desirous of making the same 
trip. Our ship is of the Han1burg-Ameri-

, can line and we are finding it most comfort-

able. The Yellow Sea is not proverbial 
for smooth sailing, but we are rejoicing in 
exceptionally fine weather: We go up the 
coast, calling at Tsintao (the German con
cession), then at Dalny and on to Tientsin, 
where we take the train for Peking. I' 
have promised myself to try to write:, you a 

, few items of interest en route. Our return 
trip \vill be from Peking, to Hankow by 
train, then dow'n. the Yangtse by steamer to 
Shanghai, possibly stopping at' Nanking. 

Mr. Davis, has been ,vorking hard all 
summer and seems to have reached about 
the limit of' his strength, but I hope this 
change will prove to be just the thing for 
him and that he will return much bene-
fited. < 

October 4.-This day has been spent at 
Tsintao, which is thirty-eight hours from" 
Shanghai. During the morning we took 
rickshas for three hours, seeing ,vhat we 
could of this "New Germany." In 1898 
the Germans demanded this beautiful penin .. 
sula of the Chinese governm-ent as compen
satioo for the lives of some German mis
sionaries who had been massacred in the in
terior ::>f this province, Shantoong. There 
is no doub~·that the taking of \Veihei~vei by 
the English, the demand made by the Ger--t 

, mans for this peninsula, and then the request 
of the Italians for a conq!ssion, had much 
to do with the Chinese government's being 
so readily dra\vn into sJr!llpathy-with the 
Boxer movement in 1900.' 
- It is perfectly manr-e1ous to see ,vhat the 
Germans have accomplished in their pos
session ,vithin ten, years. < The area of 
their concession is about 300 square miles. 
The harbor is decidedly the finest 'v-e have 
seen in China. At lo'v tide the ,vater in 
the harbor is about fifty feet,_ so that large 
ships can 'easily c:ome up to the 
,vharf. It ~ is a naval station and 
three million dollars have been spent 
in building ~reak,vater and heavy wharves 
of granite masonry.' This als~ e-xtends for 
long distances around the harbor. Quite 
a to\vn has already been built. ,All the 
government houses~ church (which is 
Lutheran) and residences are of German 
architecture; and no Chinese are allowed 
to build according to their ideas, but, must 
follo\v the direction of German architects. 
The place is kept beautifully clean, ·ana this 
is such a contrast to Chinese to'YllS. There 
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are about fifteen' hundred Europeans and . 
three thousand Gern\an troops. 

We, rode several miles through the town
out to see the barracks, which are fine stone 
and brick buildings several stories high, aU 
their surroundings paved and kep't scrupu
lously clean. Stone is found here in great 
abundance, a fact which accounts for their 
fine _ nlacadamized roads and pavements. 
The clilnate is fine, at least ten degrees 
cooler than that of Shanghai in summ'er; 
so it has beconle a favorite sunlmer resort, 

-especially for Gernlans. The water is 
beautifully clear. hence' good bathing. 
There are long lines of sandy beach. It 
is just a bit of old Gennany put down in 
China and that 'evidently to stay. The 
Germans have built a line of railroad into 
the interior three hundred miles to Tse
nan-foo, the capital of the province. 

October 5.-\\: e reached Dalny; this 
evening. A,s it is a Japanese port, there 
",vas quite a display of red tape before we 
'Could land; then it was already dark. Ho\v
ever, hi taking the tranl-car and riding for
-s'everal n1iles, we got an electric light vie\v 
of the town. 

Dalnyis th~ -ne\v commercial port -of 
southern }Ianchttria and forms the ternlinal 
point of the south ~fanchurian rail\\Tay for 
the Transsiberian service. Twelve years . ~ . 

ago Dalny was practically unknown. A 
few fishing villages and huts (that reminds 

~ Ine, I wish you could see the m-lld Iz II t vil
, lages of north China) along the shore, com
prised the whole population. Then. dur-
ing the' six rears of Russian I)ccupation, 

,- from 1898 to 1904. it is said that twenty 
'million roubles were spent by the Russian 
gover~ment in ilnprovements. During the 
,Russo-J apane.se vVar this and Port Arthur, 
which lies a little southwest of Dalny, fell 
into the hands of the Japanese. - The 
mixed population today (nlostly Chinese 
and Japanese)' 'exceeds fifty thousand. 
There are Iniles of tnacaclanlized roads with 
,vide pavenlents, perfect drain3.ge, tram,... 
-ways, telephones (local and long distance), 

_ electric lights, and man)' other improve
ments. I speak of these things that you 
may see what foreign enterprise and cap-' 
ital have done for many of these places in 
China, thus bringing comm'ercial enter-

, prise into this part of China as an obJect 
lesson to the Chinese. 

" 

October 7.-Friday morning, about ten 
o'clock, we reached Tientsin and decided to 

. remain until Monday morning. Through 
the kindness of a friend in the Y. M. C. A. 
we found a very comfortable boarding place 
in the home of the agent of the "Northern 
Union Tract Society." In the afternoon 
our friend, 1Ir. H4-,yes, took us to visit. sev ... 
eral places of interest. . 

Tientsin was one <:>f the strategic points 
at .the time of the Boxer uprising, after 
\vhich the \valls of the native city were 
completely razed. This was because of the 
determined opposition to, and crnel and in- .
human treattnent of, the allted troops when 

- on their way to the relief of the besieged 
legations at Peking. N ow where once 
stood this great city wan is a fine boulevard 
along which runs· an electric-car line skirt
ingJhe city. vVith the exception of A.tner
ica alnlost every nation has a concession 
here with fine public buildings.· and resi
dences, business houses, etc. But \ve were 
desirous of visiting the Chinese places of 
interest, and first went to the nlelnorial hall 
of Le Hung Chang, which consists of gar
dens, lakes, pavilions; theaters. and dwell
ings for the family, who occasionally so-

. journ ,here. Perhaps the thing of most in- . 
terest was the large nutnber ortablets, wood, 
stone and marble, all conl111em.orating the 
various official positions he· occupied and 
the services he rendered to his country, 
soine of them with the official sta111p of the 
Empress Dowager. One is in a large pa-

"vilion, covered with yello7.o tile, which can 
Ytonly he used by imperial sanction. -

H'ere, as at every place we visited,prep
arations were being made to receive ,the 
"Commercial Commission" ,composed· -of 
representatives of the' various chanlbers of 
Commerce in American cities, who just 
now are~- visiting the ilnportant citie~ _of 
China and being received with great honor. 

\Ve then· visited the buildings of 
the Provincial Board of Education 
and ,the 'ne\v, Provincial Parliam-ent 
buildings just completed. . Tientsin is 
taking the lead in educational _ mat
te'rs in China. This· was the hOlTIe· of 
Y uan-shih~kai, the great viceroy who was 
deposed \vhen the present Regent came into 
power, because of Yuan-shih-kai's treat
ment of the Regent's brother, the late- em- , 
peror. There has been much talk of late 
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of his being r~instared, _ a -thing we all in Japan. She was then working with the 
long to see, -as he was a progressive man Southern :Nlethodists, as she was adopted 
and has instituted 1nany refonns. It is . when a child and educated by one of their 
thought, however, that he will not return n'1issionaries in America. She now has 
until it is a sure thing that he will stay. charge of a hospital and training-school for 
We wanted to visit the reform prison, start- nurses here in Tientsin, which is supported 
ed by this good viceroy but it was too far by the Chinese governmenJ:, She has work- . 
away. They tell us it is a great institu- ing with her one foreign lady physician who 
tion where 1nan}' industries are ~aught and is a surgeon, and a native nurse who re
the inmates'" are freated like human beings, ceived her training in" a . London hospital. 

. which can not be said of other prisons in This is a most interesting work, especia.lly 
, China. However, we did visit an industrial . because supported by the Chinese. Doctor 
school where there were eight hundred Kin is an exceptionally gifte~ wonlan. 
boys. This is supported by the gentry and Sunday nl0rning we attended services in 

,.' officials. vVe went through several of the the Atnerican Board Chapel of their Anglo~ 
departments: carpenter shops where for- Chinese College. 1\1r. Twing, of the In
dgn /furniture is tpade;; a pottery where t'e,rnational. Reform Bureau, preached in 
.'they were: making prett}~ vases, drawings English to an audience composed'mostly of 
and pairltings. all of which renlincled meof Chinese students from the Jollege. Just. 
our school of ceranlics at Alfred; a paper- opposite this church is the)hospitcrl, built 
makingestablishnlent; one for weaving both sonle year~, ago 'by LiHoong-Chang, in 
~ilk and cotton goods; dyeing. etllbroidery. which Doctor l\iacke,nzie ma(~ such a good 
~ortrait-drawing -and painting; beautiful name for hinlSelf and the missionary cause. 
[lacquer work. In the evening we. went to the Union 

But before we could see all, the shades of _ Church in the English concession. As the 
evening \vere drawing on and we had to pastor is on holiday to the homeland 1\1:r. 
hasten on~ Our friend said we l11USt go to Ewing of' the American Board ~1ission· 
the ,old· bell-tower in the center of the Chi- preached. 
nese city. After 'c1inlbing t~le stairs which l\Ionday evening, October 9·-Here \ve 
must have done service for nlany hundreds are.in the capital city. vVe left Tientsin 

about nine o'clock this morning and were in 
of y~ars, \ve were rewarded by' a fine view Peking before noon, a distance of ninety 
of the city, with the foreign concessions in 
the distance. Then as we turned our faces tniles, quite a change from the days of 

lllule carts. Our friend, Doctor l\lartin, 
in the opposite direction and saw in the had sent a messenger to meet us and con-
gathering twilight the Ininarets of the duct us t6 his home, thre'e miles away~ at 
1Io~am.medan tnosques whic~l \\~,ere prob- . the Presbyterian l\Iission ih the nort11ern 
ably buIlt there hundreds of -\ ear~ ago, and t f th T t ··t \\T 1 d 

h 1·' l' 1 -. h par 0 e ar ar C1 y. 'e are veryg a 
saw -t e seet lIng nlu tltue es In t e streets t fi dDt "1 t' . l' -. ht 
b - '. ,'-.- 0 n oc or .:., ar In. \V 10 IS now etO" y-elo\v, who as yet kno\v nothtng of our ,-c~ '. . • .• • h - , 

Ch " t th 1 f If' th "" three \ ears olel. 111 good health and \\ onder-ns, \ve were an (t1 or e nl1SSlon f I ,- f' f h' ' I '11 .. h' , ' d hI' . u VIgor or a nlano IS years" \VI 
. stations ere an t ere over t lIS great city d th" T d' ." -t t . 4- t II ' d· . h d h . 1 - b I . l' 1 sen IS on no\\ an In 111\ nex n LO e an \VIS e t ey IUlg 1t e ll1H tIP lec 111any l"ttl f h t .. P k: .'.'fold, \ . you a· 1 e 0 \v. a we see In e -lng. 

. .' . -.. . Affectionately yours 
On our return \\l'e tar ned 9-,t the \'. 1'1. . . S·, G' D 'VIS 

C A 'd hI" h f' d l\ ,r .\RA • -, • . .. an ac supper \VIt . our nen · Nlr. 'Sf '-.'p.: Sf t k f 'K tk 
H ' -. . ,.. - cams II aa ssc rc ar rae lC 

ayes, and hIS colleagues. TheIr work IS 0 t ' 
loca.ted _ 'in, purely Chinese honses in the C • 2, 19

10
. 

native city. They have recently, \vith the \Mts-s-io-n-of-Ja-c-o-b-B-ak-ker. _ 
help of the Chinese, bought their present . i 

location and, hope to soon build suitable (Continued.) 
buildings for'their,work. 

Our Sabbath \:\le spent mostly in our 
room.' Toward evening,· we went to' call 
on an old friend, Doctor Kin, \V hotn ,ve 
came to kno,v more than twenty years ago' 

BIOGRApHY OF DEACOX K. J. GA \VU. ' 

K. J. Ga wu was born SOme time in 1877; 
no parents living. He was converted in 
1900 at Cape Town at a Bible school taught 
by a certain Englishman named Rodway, 

-: .. 

" 



. ,; 

,. 
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who had· first served in the Boer War, but 
who, on' being converted~ quit the s-ervice 
to preach the Gospel. I asked Brother 
Ga w'll how - he knew that he had been 
converted. "Oh," was the reply, "I used 
'to like to smoke, swear, fight and drink 
some but since I received a new heart, the , '.. " desire for those thlngs IS all taken away. 
(Wheri he was telling me this I noticed 

. how his face brightened when he spoke 
of the inward change which had taken 
place.) He was baptized during 1901 by a 
]VIr. :Jackson (an American), as he had sev
eral times asked l\lr. Rodway (under 
,vhose preaching he \vas converted) to bap
tize him, out this gentleman did not be-

. lieve·in baptism. . ' 
. He' used to keep SUl'lday quite stnctly, 
as he believed it to be God's Sabbath. He 
used to work at gardening for white peo
ple, to make his living. During. 1908 he. 
cam'e in contact with Brother Ohfan, who 
\vas asked to preach for them in their 
chapel in Cape To\vn, they not knowing 
that Olifan was a Baptist who kept the 
Seventh-dave He then accepted 'this truth, 
after he had examined it for son1e time .. 
l\1any of the people were also convinced 
but did not change. Since then Brother 
Gawu has been several years at \Vynberg 

, (near Cape Town) to preach and teach. 
lVIany people are convinced of the. truth 

'of the Sabbath but as tillleS are so hard 
and the people can not n1ake a living by 
keeping the Seventh-day, they continue to 
keep Sunday. This is also the case at 

. Lo'wer Paarlwhere Olifan now lives. All , -

our people have to work for the white men, 
and hence are compelled to break the Sab
bath ~ost of the time; so. as Olifan puts 
it, they are keeping the Sabbath in a poor 
,vav. 

in the TrcW'~kie Country. it is different. 
, There the people own thelr houses and 

,,' gardens and mak.e their living without be:" 
jng dependent on white men. So Brother 
Olifan thinks we ought to start work there. 
He feels sure ryhat in a year or two \ve 
\vould have gopd results. , . 

":.)-',:., 

LIST OF CHURCH ME1IBERS. 

1. Pastor vV. W. Olifan; age about '40~ 
2. . Jemima jane Olifan; age about 40 . 
3 .. Deacon Kubalo Jantje Gawu; age 

about, 33.' Brother Gawu is un
married. 

4. Charles Sxahayi, evangelist; age 
about 40. . .. Works' on railway at. 

... Cape ·To\\in. 
5. J okq Sobopa, 'evangelist;· age about . 

. 40 • vV orks in sa \v mill at Lower 
Paarl. 'J' 

6. Elizabeth Sobopa, his wife;., a.ge 30 -

35·, .,.' 
7. ·Tom lVlpongo Oubengu. . At, Johan-

. nesburg. . ' 
8. Sofia Adriaansi (age about. 60), 

whose husband was sent to Rob
ben lsland, n~ar' Cape Town, as, 
he 'was a leper." .. . 

9. Sofia 11aarten" widow;. age about 60. , 
10. Jephta Maarten, her son; age ·about 

28.' Works in smith-shop .. 
Ii. Tekia Pheko; age about 28. 'Werks 

are~nd .- high school. Principal 
has given order that no one m~st 
speak \vith Tekia en the. Sabbath, 

" question, as he misleads. the peo-
ple;', . 

12. Crissi 11:ettije; age .abeut 50. Left 
, :'by her drunken husband. ,.' " ' , 

13. Sana; l\Ietsien; lady ahout39~;: ,I-Ias . 
drinking . husband \Vhoa.!~~:left 

. her. " ' .,' .:. ':,;' " 
14. \Valter !(ewana; ne",:lybaptiz¢d; 'age 

45-50 . • 
110st 'Of them, as Brether 'Ohfan ex-

presses it, keep the Sabbath in. apccl" way. 
vVhen pessible they 'Observe' It, but\vhen 
compelled to\verk, they werk. 

(To ,be conti1iued.) 

A wis'e man has well remi~'ded' us' that in 
any controversy the instant we feel anger 
\ve have already ceased striving for the 
truth, and have begun striving fer ourselves. 
-Carl),Ze. ' 

Love can live upen' itsel£alone, but 
friendship must. feed on '" worthiness. 
Therefore, the \\ray to secure a friend IS 

te be one.-C.F.Goss. ' 
.. ; 

. "N ev:er be satisfied with .what yeu are 
as a Christran. Yet yeu are entitled te find 
satisfaction in -being a Christi,~n, even 
theugh conscieus 'Of imperfection." 

.. Gipsy Smith says~ "What is needed is' 
less 'Of the church idea and mere 'Of the 
Christ idea." 

-, 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

ETHEL A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N .. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

"Live day by day. 
The path "before thee doth not lead astray. 

., 'Do the next duty. It must surely be 
, Th~ Christ is in the one that's close to thee; 

Onward,' still onward, with a sunny smile, 
Till . step by step shall end in mile by mile. 

'I'll' do my best,' unto thy conscience say. 
Live day by day;" 

Summary of a Talk at Conference. 

MRS. A. K. WITTER. 
. . 
. Yeu ask me \vhy'Christian parents seme-

limes fail to ,vin their children to the di
vine life? I ask you why Christ did not 
win all ,vhe lived iIi close association with 
him? vVe kno\v these are not parallel 
cases, 'for he gave them none but perfect 
examples of a perfect life, while we 'Often 
give unwise and unfavorable examples of 
what a.p'iJre hunlan life might and should 
be. 

Children 'Of any age are attracted by 
. whatever promises gratification 'Of seme 
preminent desire, and fasten attention upon 
that which gives present gratification. They 
study closely, if not apparently. those with 
whom they are closely associated~ but who 
9iffer from them in their selections; and 

- they dra\v conclusions that take strong 
hold, en their ·formative. 11attiresJ either fer 
good, or evil; and it need 110t be a very 
prominent evil that will cast the die fer 
their future, since Jarge trees'£r0111 small 
seeds do grow. 

Considering that we are seeking. for light 
and guidance. we find in Deut. vi, that \ve 
are to "teach diligently" to our children 
the words God gave his children lor their 
guide, hI all the walks of tife. Have \ve 
each accepted the thought that this instnlc
tion m¢ans ine? . Or are. we saying te our
selves,' "These instructiens were for the 

. Jews; I am a Christ-ian"? Are \ve· his 
children ?vVere not the J e\vs his alse in 
every sense of the \vord? Is there any 
~ther rule by ,vl1ich our Father-Ged's in-

'. .. , . 

structions may be pass~d en te our chil- . 
l dren?,' Have wc_ steadfastly applied 'cur 
minds to· these lessons that we nlay be'pre
pared . to teach? Can we teach properly 
what we do not accept as eurs to. de? 

The blessed babe's earliest cries may 
. be quieted by the loving, thankful tenes of,' 

. \ 

mother's tuneful murmurs of praise and 
gratitude in her own expressions, as her ~ 
thoughts dW'ell en mercies bestowed. The, 
child's attentien may be drawn frem some 
disaffection if taken upon the lap, rQcked 
and soothed, while the mether sings 
'.'l\1ary's Lamb." . Also sing that Father-' 
God made the lamb with eyes to see where 
to go and hew to get its food, etc., etc. 
Sing it, not to a set ttine;-but let the pathos' 
of the creation and its provisions ef grass 
and. milk and -other foods make the varia
tions ef sound to he in harmony. The' 
child, becoming interested, loses its un
happiness, asks questions and learns some 
facts. ~ , 

An ,intimacy between parent and child 
and an acquaintance \vith Father-God is be
gun, which, if carefully carried en,\vill be 
a strong cord for leyalty in a life of future 
care and toil; 'while the mother's' love for 
Bible truths is being cultivated, and ;her 
interest in the apparently trivial-though.\. 
weighty because essential-things. of the 
'Outer world is increased, and they are feund 
to be important in child training .. 

. Again, when attempting te answer the 
queries of a young ,mind, we are not al
ways in hannony \vith' its thought. de. not 
grasp its real ilnport, and give an irrele
vant answer, thereby turning the young. 

i111ind into an unpropitious channel, \yhere 
we would not have knowingly sent it, even 
to save our lives. . . 

.A .. very sn1all child~s words bring deep 
truths te the surface, and irr_everent an
swers twist or- blast its future, while care
ful, reverent response n1ay-' yes, will set its 
feet in the higher path o.f life. 

In talking of the social pleastlres of a 
"'orldly life, a regretful comment concern
ing the sacrifice, disappointment or 'self-, 
denial that a professing Christian mnst 
ll1ake because of his or her church rela
tidns. \veuld be sufficient to keep a lively, 
socially inclined' yeung person frem making 
ali effort to understand t~e calling of the ' 

• 

I ' 



• 

, 
I" 
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,Holy Spirit, and keep the ears forever clos
ed to w'hateve~ phase of the question might 
be presented; and yet, we did not intend to 
influence'them so and wonder how we are 
to blame. 

" In the ten words or commands Father-
• God says first,'''Thou shalt have no other 

gods, before me"; and Christ ,knowing the 
tendency of the age said, "Seek ye first the 
kingdom of God and his righteousness." 

I If every hOlne interest that patterns after 
popular outside interests, is carefully at
tended to in a spirit of earnestness, and the 
spirit of these commands is not prol1linent 
therein, have we given our children a lea,d
ing toward, the divine life? Can there be 
Jo)falty to any principle we do not under-

- stand and accept? Can children con-, 
sider anything to be of importanc'e except 
it be made prominent in our plans? 
Father-God has given us the Sabbath and 
particular instruction for its observance;, 

- he has also, told us of its importance in his' 
plans.; If we', n1ake our house cares or 
business demands of so much importance 
that Sabbath 'eVe is used for other than 
sacred purposes; if we spend the morning 
hours of the Sabbath in loitering" dressing 
in specially attractive or gala attire~ in secu
lar reading . .and conversation (the Bible ex
cluded) and in getting dinners, and the after-
'noon in disctissing business and social plans 
at home or abroad, whether attending 
church a'nd Sabbath scnool or not. are the 
children of any age impressed with the sa
credness of thc God-gh'cll Sabbath in which 
\ve' were not to think our own thoughts or 
,speak our own', \vords? I? it any wonder 
that our young people slide so readily into 

, "the social relations of those who disregard 
the Bible Sabbath? \Vould you have your 
children loyal to God, make all your' plans,' 
for life on the basis of loyalty, and lh'e to 
them every week. 

The injunction, "Train upa child in' the 
\vay he should go," is in force now and 
brings its reward. God promised to blcss 

, those who 'Luere obedlent. Christ says that 
\ve must abide in him and his words in us, 
if' we would be his disciples; and "I f ye 
abide in' me, and tnywords abide ,in you, 
ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be 
,done unto you." vVe need to be practical 

. : if' our children are loyal to God. 

What a Schoolgirl .. Ought to' Know~ . 
Our ,subject has no' reference to' book,:, 

knowledge, but to a few con1n10n things 
every girl ought to know before leaving 
hom'e to attend school. 
,She should ha ve been taught ,', cor

rect personal habits; the proper' tin1e, 
frequency and kinds of baths; the 
right clothing for different 'occasions 
and the necessary changes to suit the 
weather; to have order in her room; to, 
a void placing clothing by an open window 
at night or in damp weather; to hang up her 
clothes and not leave them on chairs or, on 
the floor; to carry umbrella and overshoes 
when likely'to be needed; to take her meals 
regularly and not go to recitations without
breakfast for the sake of an hour longer in 
bed; to eat a varied and generous diet, that 
she may n'ot suffer for lack of mother's 
dainties; and especially she should be taught 
how to care for her' health. 'All of these 
simple things should have become fixed 
habits so that she may not be dependent 
upon her 'mother for information upon ey':' 
ery occasIon. , . ' 

A girl should' know,: how to endorse a, 
bank draft, buy a railroad ticket, check her: 
baggage, send an express package, keep an 
expense book, pack her trunk, do simple -
mending and shopping, and many other' 
ordinary things. She should' know ,how 
to deport herself on the cats and. in other 
public places, so that she may not appear 
too trustful, or too independent, but may 
be both dignified and courteous~' the fullest 
meed of which can come only by both 
know ledge and experience. 

All of this may seem very cotnn1onplace, 
but it is a commonplaceness constantly dis
played. The writer has known: girls to be, 
offended because they coul~ not without 
identification cash a draft; has seen theln 
try to send a package by express on a' rail
road ticket and imagine they could check 
boxes without handles and do many other 
things which make them appear very un- , 
sophisticated. , 

For their own comfort, happiness and 
safety girls should be fortifi'ed with 
knowledge" on all possible points be
fore they leave home .for school of else
where.-S elected . 

IJ 
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. fNeW8~Note8. 
:BERLIN,- N. Y.-The Ladies' Aid, society 're

'cently gave a supper, thereby adding $14 to its 
treasury. Old papers have been collected and 
thirty-two hundred pounds have been shipped. 
From this we are hoping to realize a snug little 
sum.-Three of our number have sought a 
warmer climate for winter. Though we miss 
them we are holding the fort, looking forward 
to their return in spring.-A Baraca sociable "{as 
appointed for November 8. at the parsonage. but 
Pastor Hutchins was called to North Loup, Neb" 
by the illness of fuis mother and the sociable was 
postponed. Arrangements are being made for 
,a series of union meetings among the three 
'churches of this place. Pray for us, that the 
effort. may be blessed of God. 

COMMITTEE. 

S'till a Fascinating Work. 

, REV. H. D. CLARKE. • , , 

The years' are going fast and some day 
I must take a rest, though at present I 
feel as though I could, if spared, give te.n 
more years to the work of plc!cing, visiting, 
replacing and othenvise looking after or-

: phans. It is a very fascinating work. A 
few items' may again be of interest to the 
RECORDER family. Recently I took two 

, . sisters"aged six and eleven years, to south
ern Iowa and placed thenl three miles 
apart. They are unusually bright arid 
pr~mising 'children. Helen. the elder. just 
wrote:' "Dear lVir. Clarke. I like Iny honle 
fine. I 'can never thank you enough for 
taking me here. Come and see me.' I 
went down to see my sister and we had a 
nice time but when I catne home she cried." 

The other day I nlet a cOlllpany of ~f
teen boys and girls at Chicago just fronl 
N ewY ork. Previous arrangenlents had 
been made for them. and S0111e went to 
Oklahoma, some to Kansas! Iowa and ~fin
nesota. In l\farch, 1904, I place~ a 
brother and sister at Dunlap, Iowa, ,near 
each other. But there w~s ont' sister left 
in Bl~klyn. I have \ b~ep trying for' a 
long time to get that'sist~r. Success 'at 
last, arid in this company came out the sis-
ter. I took her to the home of the younger 
'sister and what a happy. joyful' nleeting. 
Eight long years' separation, anel retl1~ion 
at last. It was worth the thr~e days' and 

, nights' travel and all the cost to see that' 
greet,ing. It was a little strange at first. 

, It could hardly' seelll like sisters. but the 
,dawning of the sweet fact was quick. As 

I drove up to the house, the girl placed 

years ago, not knowing the si'ster was com
ing, looked out of, the ,door and ahnost 
screamed: "Oh; that's my sister Grace!" 
, While I write I have a ten-year old Hun

garian-B'ohemian boy, as 'pretty as a picture, 
and as intelligent as any boy I ever sa\v 

".. 

a,t his age, taking him to western !vlihne-
sota. I placed -his two brothers there. 
His father, a tinsmith, died in Ne\v York 
'City, leaving a young wife and seven chil-
dren. She can not' support them. She' 
'keeps now a ~aby ot' two years. A 'fe\v 
days ago she kissed this sweet little boy 
good-by, an~ gave hiln a ietter, and off he 
went ,to his "\Vestern home." Is she 
lonely? \Vould you, dear reader, be lonely 
in parting with 'your bright darling? 

A girl writes me that she is touring the 
l\1iddle StCl;tes and goes to the coast with her 
foster-parents "in our ne\v touring car."
This "Topsy never \vas born, never-had4' 
any"-father, girl, was graduated in a state 
nonnal school (near where I placed her) 
at . the age ot sixteen years. She is full 
of gratitude and i.vrites me a beautiful let
ter. A dear boy I placed six years ago 
I visited a fe\v weeks ago. He has been 
very low with 'typhoid' fever since last 
July and hangs between life and death. He 
greeted me with such a s111ile.. The foster
parents had already paid out $207 for med
ical services. They cried as they anxiouslf 

'asked what I thought the end \vo'Uldbc. 
They love him. ' ' ' 

Children without honle~! No end 'to 
this, it seems. I 

"Outside fall the snowflakes lightly; 
, Through the night lQud raves the storm; 

In my room the· fire glows brightly, 
And 'tis cosy, silent, warm." 

But in the great cities are thousands who" 
have ne'ver known what a "cosv" hOll1e is. 
The Nation wasted over h\'o bilfiQns of dol
lars last year in intoxicants. \Vhat would 
that have done toward saying the lost; 
whonl Jesus canle to redeem? 

- , \' 

"To be able, to do one thing ;\vell, and' 
to have opportunity equal to' the ability, 
may be better than to be a versatile geI1:ius." 

We must have a social gospel to nleet 
the tim~s.· It is the old gospel applied to 
the present.-Bishop, Alldersoll. . 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 

REV. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

'. Christian Characteristics. 

REV. A. J. C. BOND. 

Prayer 1neeting ~op.£c for Decel1we'r 10, 

1910. , 
Daily Readings. 

'Sunday-Different, in his life-principle 
(Eph. iv, 20-32). 

M,onday-. In· his deeds (Eph. iv, '1-3; 
:r Peter i, IS). 

Tuesday-. In his language (Matt. v, 33-
37)·: -
- . \Vednesday-In his daily toil (Eph. vi, 
5~9)· 

the other. To say that Christ is the.center 
of the ChrIstian's life ,is like repeating what 
has been said about: love. God is love.' 
Christ is the revelation of God. To be 
Christlike is to reveal in our lives the char,,
acteristics of Christ-is to be the Son of 
our Father. I remember very well when, 
a boy of eight or ten years of age, I went 
to a last day of school in a neighboring 
district. I remember several things that 
happened that day. ' But one thing I re
member espeCially well, for it pleased me 
very mllch. A man who was·· there and 
who knew' my' father~ said to my older 
brothers, referring to m'e, "There is an
other J Oh11 Bond." He thought I looked 
like my father; that my features resembled. 

. his. I have had people tell rile that I walk 
like my father. ' I do not know that there ' 
is anything very peculiar in Iny walk. 
There must be something characteristic. 

. Thursday-In his sympathies (Phil. ii" 
, 1-8'; Rom. xii, 9-16). ' 
, Friday-In treatment of enemies (Rom. 

xii, '17-~o).. - lJ 

Sabbath day-. topic: Ho\v must a Chris
tian -be different from others? (2 Cor. 
vi, 14-18.) 

2 COR. VIi 14-18. 
A study of Paul's life, as \vell as of 'his ' 

'writings, reveals certain characteristics 
\vhich every Christian should possess. Be-

-'cause Paul bore these marks in his life; 
. he \vas capable of \vriting about them. to 
others; and the Corinthians 'were in need 
of instruction-or, at least, they vv:ere in 
n~ed ,of a new vision, of the Christ,which 

i\vould give _ them the true spirit of love. 
Love is ,the one dominating characteristic 
of the Christian. Without love, no mat.,. , 
ter \v~at one may claim- for hil11self, he is 
but sounding brass and a clanging cymbal. 
Having love, all else follows; for love' 

: finds various ways of. expressing itself,. 
and these various expressions of' love be
come Christian characteristics. , 

In bur lesson certain terms are set over 
again.'st each other, representing certain ob"'" 
jects and conditions which, Paul says, have 
nothing to do with each other. They are, 
righteousness and iniquity, light and dark
ness, Christ and Belial, believer and unbe
liever, sanctuary and idols. ' . There are five 

'in eith~r group. Christ is the center of 
one and Belial IS the center· of 

, When I \vas at home' in "Vest ,\Tirginia two 
years ago I met with a young man who had 
gone to school to me, and whom I had not 
seen for five years. He said, "Your beard 
would have fooled me, but I kne\v your 
\valk when I first sa\v you across the 
street."" 

Christian characteristics are our resem
blances to Jesus' in our daily walk. We 
should be careful how we walk. If we . 
bear the ,characteristics' of, Jesus, those 
who kno\v him will be able' to say of us, 
"He is a Christian." But, 'what is more 
important, those who' do 110t kno\v him, 
seeing the qualities of life in us and being 
attracted by them, will seek to know the 
source of these things·, and we will., be 
able to recommend. the Masteroiottr lives ' 
to them. 

THE FLOWER. 

I shall bor.row an illustratibnf-:r6rri' a, 
brother minist1er, \vhich will,fit inh~re very 
nicely, I think. ., '. 

Christian characteristics may not always 
be easily discerned, but the more closely a 
genuin'e Christian life is examined, the 
more .clearly are these characteristics' seen. 

One may make with her hands a flower 
that will look very much like a real flower.' 
At a distance you. can' not tell one from 
the other. Upon taking a closer' look~ 
you are able to tell which is the natural 
flower and which is artificial, but even then 
the difference is not' so very great, and you~ __ 

- !-
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marvel at the resemblance.' But put the 
magnify'ing glass on the one and then on 
the other, and see the . difference. The 
more highly the artificial flower is nlagni
fied, the uglier, it becom'es;~ but the more 

.' highly the natural flower is magnified, the 
lovelier it· is. 

A moral life may look well enough to the 
careless observer. We often hear it said, 
"He is just as good as a Christ jan." The 
trouble may be with the Christian to whom 
the person is compared. But it mav be 
that the vision is blurred. If we could see 

. as God sees, things would look different. 
Let us study the characteristiCs of our 

lives .-in the light of the Holy Spirit. If 
our li(e is artificial and ugly, thank God 

. that, through the power of that Spirit,' 
there may-come' not only light to discern, 
hut life. And that life unfolding day by 
day will become more beautiful until it is 
transplanted in 'the garden of our God. 

FROM PRESIDENT HADLEY. 

, (The Chicago Record-Herald.) 
The following is worthy of .the careful 

consideration of all thoughtful young peo-
, pIe. ' 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 3.-President Hadley 
.preached the annual matriculation sermon to the 
students of Yale University this morning. He 
chose for his text "Thou shalt love the Lord thv 
God with all thy heart and with all thy soul and 
with all thy mind," and in part said: 

"There are two sides to a man's religious life: 
an emotional side and' an intellectual side. His 
heart and his mind must act together. . He must 
intend to follow the right as he sees it; he must 
also take the trouble to see it as it is. A one-
. sided religion, which develops the heart without 
the head, or which develops the head without the 

. heart, is of little use to the individual or the 
world about him. 

"If we had to choose between, the two things, 
the religion of the 'heart and the religion of the 
head, I suppose' that the' first is more funda
mental. A man must intend to do right. r.ather 
than to pursue his own selfish ends. He must' 
love his God and his n'eighbors more than 'he 
does himself. The attempt to construct a Isocial 
or philosophical system where the spirit of de
votion shall be 0mitted, and' enlightened selfish
ness shall be made to take its place, always has 
failed and always will fail. ' 

"A. man whose heart and soul, are wrong can 
not become religious by putting' his mind and 
strength upon it; and no one who faces the facts 
squarely realIy thinks that he can. But there 
are.· some people- who, consciously or uncon
sciously, make the opposite mistake-who think 
that a man may be religious by intending to QO 
right without putting his mind· upon it. This 

is a praCtical da~ger that we have~to',face every 
day of our lives.' It is not enough t6 intend to 
do right., It is not enough to do right when we 
happen'to see it. We must arrange to see thiJ;tgs 
as they are; we must think out the consequences 
of our doing to ourselves and to .others.'" 

TO THE LEADER. 

,Ask the Endeavprers to name Christian 
, characteristics which occur to them. Write 
. these on the blackboard and discuss them' 
under these three heads: (I) Their' relative 
importance; (2)- Ho\v· to secure or cul
tivate them; (3) Ho\v use t~'em fo~ oth
ers. 

If the response js not voluntary, calI 
upon certain ones to., discuss particular 
characteristics.· ,___ , ,", 

"A Chance for Boys." 

Last week attention \vas called to the 
series-A Glance' for' Boys-prepared by 
Mildred Welch for the Presbyterian Board 
anft begun in this issue. Sp~cial arrange
ments have been made by your editor for 
publishing these articles in our department. 
Do not pass thenl over, ,but read them with 
care anc. be sure to call attention ,of your 
younger members, Intermediates and 

, Juniors, to them. Read them at your-
. meetings ancl ask your pastor to read one ' 
each \veek .from, the pulpit. They will 
make capital .. five-minute sermons for the 
children. i 

, A Ch!lnce for Boys.I 

It'is:a good thing to be a l1ero and \ve all 
wish we had. the chance. What dreams, 
\ve have of how w'e would carrv· the 
enemy's breastworks~ 'the dead and"' dying 
all around us, and fall at last ourselves, 
our fac~s t.o .the front, out:' country's vic
toriou~ banner 'waving over our dead 
bodies! 

Or we wish we could \vin the Carneg;e. 
medal for heroism, or belong to the im
mortal Legion of Honor. If a fe1,lo\v only~ 
had a chance! ~- / 

You have a chance, boys, a chance to 
serve the \vorld and, vour fello\v men as 

01 

none of your friends who \vill, be lawyers, 
engineers, . m'erchants ,or tea<:hers, \vill ever 
serve it. Have you guessed it-, the min-' 
istry? But it does not sound attractive,.' 
does it? The -nlinisters you kno\v don't ' 

I By. permission of the Executiv~ Committee of Minis
terial Education and Relief of: the Presbyterian Church 
in the United States. 
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. .. look like heroes. . They look like they had 
. a. ·liard time ~nd you know they never can 

make money and they always have to be 
looking out for other people instead of 
themselves, so that if that is being a hero, 
ju'st please excuse you. 

It is all true, and yet, boys, here is your 
chance;, the glorious chance to be a hero. 
which yoU have all been wanting. I think 

'~\it is like that beautiful old story some one· 
has told us of Gaston de Foix. 

In' the year 1512 the ~panish and the 
, French \ven:; fighting each other on the 
sunny plains of Italy. The Spanish army 

. had won famous victories on alnl0st everv 
• 01 

/ battle-field of Europe; the French army 
,vas on Iv the broken half of the great force 
LOuis XII., had sent to Italv. But it had 

~ at its . head Gaston de Foi~, the nephe\v 
of the IZing. He was hardly more than a 
boy,but so brave, so bright and dauntless 
that his scarred and battered soldiers wor-.' 
shiped him. 

· One day there canle a crisis in the battle. 
. .t '. 

• Two battalions of Spanish infantry that 
had conquered in every, fight .were about 
to break through the French lines and Ga's- , 
,ton de Foix deternlined to lead a charge 
against them. His men pressed close about 
him. begging and pleading with hiln not 
to thro'w his life a\\-ay.' But while they 

· still--urged he suddenly broke away, crying: 
"Let him who loves nle follow me!" and 

, spurred his horse towards the enetny' s lines. 
They hesitated a moment, then every 

nobleman of France, every nlde hired sol
dier, 'every peasant with a lance, follow~d 

· 'with that cry, "Let hini who loves me fo1-
10\v me!" ringing in his ears. 

The Spanish were not used to giving 
"~Yay but they gave \vay before that on·" 
slaught. The1ilies of France wavecl above 
'the lions of Aragon and a great shout of 
triumph went' up from· the victorious 
French. 

So clear, so sweet rings, out that call, 
and as in that other battle fought so many 
hundred years ago, ,the brave, the' strung, ' 
the loving will answer it. Will you be 
among thenl, boys ?-jVf ildred W dc.h. 

lleart to Heart Talks. 
" REV.E. D. VAN HORN.> 

II. 
In my last tai~ '1 t~ied" to emp~a.si~e:'the . 

fact that it is not an easy' thing to lead 
· the Christian life; th~t to. follow Jesus 
calls for·a life of strenuous endeavor~ self
sacrifice' and heroic conduct. J esu~ said, 
HStrive to enter in", thereby implying that 
it was a difficult way'; "If any man would 
come after rne, let him deny hil1~self, and 
take up his cross daily" and follow me." 
If anyone talks about rriakirig it, easy for 
young people to be Christians and ke'ep. the 

'. Sabbath, he is talking about a physical inl
possibility. H~ may not realize it, but he 
is talking contrary to the teaching of Jesus . 
and Christian experience.N ow the Chris
tian life is no cheap affair, and the sooner 
\ve get a due appreciation of its real value. 
the better it will be' for us and the cause' 
we represent. If we realize that it is go
ing to cost us much to attain it, then we 
will not be looking for a ~oft way and will 
not be disappointed when w'e are '-called .. ~ 
upon to endure hard, patient toil, and sac
rifice much worldly pleasure and gain fbr. 
the prize set before us. 

N ow I would like to talk over with you 
for a Inoment 'ho\v this principle~ when ap.
plied to our daily lives, \vo"uld'affect not 
only our individual lives, but our:- denom-
inational life. You see we are not to· 
live sinlply for ourselves-that \vould be 
selfish; so while our fathers and mothers 
and others who love us are seeking to help 
us, we must not forget that we have an oh
ligation to them, the denomination and the 

" But the gallant boy-general lay dead on . 
the field and about him, nobleman, peasant . 
and soldier, lay those who had answered 
that brave call with their lives. Yoti\vould 
have· followed him,' too, 'wouldn't you, 
boys? : Then listen-for still that cry rings 
out and in the forefront of the battle stands 
the Christ, that Christ who understands 
aU a boy's thoughts and longings, and :he 
calls, "Let him \vho loves me follo'w me!" 

world at large. I suppose you have all 
read the . splendid articles which were given 
at Conference by 1\1lr. vV. IZ. Davis and 
lVIr. W. H .. Inghaln, and published in the 
RECORDER of September 12 and 26. They 
delivered these address'es with one object 
in view, that of emphasizing the duty of 
the denomination to its young people, and 
it is an obligation which the denomination 
ought :not to ignore; but while it is planning 

'. 
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.. to" help, . us, what attitude do we take to- It has been chargeq, I think wrongly, 
wards i~. and what are we planning to do that our young people have .been discrimi
for, it?' Is the debt all ort the par:t of the nated against by the managers of these in
denomination to us, or do we owe it some:' dustrial plants. Now I venture this sug
thing? gestion, young p~ople: if any of 'you were 

In the first, place I want to ask iii all ever discriminated against~ was not be.;. 
sincerity, Have we appreciated what has cause yo~ were Seventh-day BaRtists, but 
been offered us and done for us along the1Zuse you \vere incompetent to fill the 

· lines of industrial employment where we co eted position. There are Seventh-day 
could be true to our convictions and keep e ployers who would .rejoice to give you 
the ~ Sabbath ? You will forgive me, I am a good position if you are trained and conl
~ure'~ if I speak plainly and cite two or petent to fill it, but they simply can 110t 
three out of a great lnany instances where jeopardize their business by putting inconl-

· --Seventh-day Baptist concernS- have ear- ~ petentworkmen in responsible, places. Too 
nestly sought after, and offered liberal in- many of us don't think of this. vVe think 
ducements in a financial way to, our own . if a position is open, it ought to be given "Q 
young people. and then in the 'end ~ave us regardless of our qualifications. lIn 

· been conlpelled to tutn to First-day young 1\1r. Inghanl's articles he state~: "Xo cindi
people fer' the' help which they had to vidual concern' or large establtshlnent can 
have. I t has' not been long since the nlake. a success unless the help, is both per-

. manager of our publishing house was in manent and cOlnpetent ..... " ~Ir. Ingham 
great need of c0111petent employees. For' here utters a fact well worth our ponder
example, he wanted S0111e young man to ing. The success or failure of an ihdus- . 
,spend three or four 111011ths in preparation trial enterprise depends then in nosnlall 
to op~rate a linotype machine anel offered degree upon the qualifications of- the !'el1t~ 

· special inducenlents to anyone who would: ployee. That is where our responsibility 
prepare for the position. The position COlTI'eS in. Do we realize it and are ,ve 
would have been a permanent one with, a willing to come to' proffered positions care-

,good salary' in a Sabbath-keeping estab- fully prepared and in faithfulness and loy
lishment, with splendid Sabbath privileges. alty se,~k to promote the success of the 
He advertised through the RECORDER.. business?' Then we shall not lack for 
made p'ersonal appeals, nlade a long jour- emploYlnent. This is a day of trained spe- ~ 
ney -to see one young man, and finally in cialists and without training we can not 
discouragement and desperation canle into expect to comlnand the atte'ntion of em- . 
New York ,and . literally dragged an Italian ployers. Trade schools, conlmercial 
out to Plainfield to do, his work. schools, industri~ schools, all kinds' of 

Only recently a member of another firm schools exist for the preparation of men in 
told. me of similar difficulties in getting all professions; and if, we' as a young peo-

.. ' competent worknlen. A bookkeeper and pIe expect to conlpetewith others, ,we must 
st~nographer was needed and ,they adver- qe willing to spend tinle in preparation. 
tis'ed in the RECORDER for the sanle but What I have said applies with equal force 
they are still compelled to do their own' to those who would occupy positions, in our 
work. A Sabbath-keeping firm? Yes, denominational schools. I am proud of 
and under the shadow of a good Seventh- the young n1en \yho have spent the neces-·' 

, day Baptist church. There are mariy more sary tinle in training and have cOlne to fill 
such instances that might he cited, but I have import~nt positions on our faculties, but 
not, the time to call attention to them. there are still other: positions waiting-op.' 
The fact is, we have a number of manu- portun.ities for som'e one not only to keep 
fa-cturing plants that· need day laboters ~nd the Sabbath but to' render an inestimable 
skilled worknlen and would be glad' to give service to the denomination. . 
the positions to' conlpetent Seventh-day 'I have not spoken as I have' to discour
Baptists but'to a large degree they have to age industriaL e~tablishments for Seventh
fill them with the man who is "available" day Baptists. but to call attention to the ,.', 
whe~her he be a Seventh-day, Baptist or fact that if they clre to succeed, and ,ve as 
otherwise. . a people are to succeed, we must be \villing 

~., " 
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to get ready for them. Let us be willing 
'to prepare an~ train ourselves until our 
services are simply indispensable. Let us 
make ourselves so valuable that we will not 
h~ve to, seek the jobs but the jobs seek us. 
Thts will mean' an uphill climb; but renlem
ber we are not looking for ease. It will 
mean self-sacrifice; but remember \ve are 
doing. it not for ours'elves 'but for others 
and the sake of him who said, "If ye Love 
me, ye will keep nly cOlnmandnlents." 

N e'lV York Cit)1. 

Alfred University Notes. 

, Judge Peter B. :McLennan was in Alfred, Oc
tober 24, in the interest of the State School of 
Agricultur,e., College assembly was called at 
half past eleven, so the Judge could speak to the 
students. He spoke of the early struggles of 

.' the ,University and the difficulties overcome by . 
the founders of the institution. Gradually he 
led us in the growth of the University to the 
founding of the Seminary, the State School of 
Ceramics, the Agricultural School, and the rais
ing of the debt until now we are in a better 
condition than ever before. He then urged upon 
us in our every-day \vork. Wednesday morning, 
of himself to the work of the University. Al-
though J udge ~rcLennan is with us each year at 
~ommencement, we were glad to have him visit 
us in our every-day work. Wednesday' morning, 
October 26, Prof. \V. L. Greene gave an interest
ing talk on Athletics. He told of the first base-

-ball and football teams of the University and 
read some interesting accounts of their first 
games. Then he gave us some good 'thoughts 

,on the object of college athletics. He urged 
'more to take part in athletics for the benefit they 
could' get from it. The. obj ect is not to make 

· specialists, for Jew can follow that line after 
'. their college days; nor is the main obj ect to have 
· a winning team; but it is to benefit as many 
as . possible. 

, D. K. Howard is back from Buffalo, where he 
has been in the hospital for several weeks on 
account of a broken jaw-bone. He received the 
injury early in the term in a football game.' Af
ter attempting to have the bone set at Hornell, 
he was taken to Buffalo. All are glad to see 
him back. 

News Notes. 

, SALEM, W. VA.-The ladies of the Aid so
Ciety gave the pastor and his family a" surprise 
Hallowe'en social, October 31. 'Besides the happy 
remembrances many useful tokens of love and 

· respect were left behind.-The first number of 
· ,our lecture course was· given, November I, by 

E. W. Hock, ex-governor of Kansas. He gave 
one of the best lectures ever listened to in Salem 

.-0:;"': 

-full of plain truth with, wit enough to be en
tertaining. 

WALWORTH, WIS.-Pastor and Mrs; Ashurst 
and Howard Stillman were added to the church,;' 
November s.-The Rev. Wm. Weyruch of East 
Delavan gave a temperance lecture at the church, 
the. night after the Sabbath, November 12. A 
temperance sermon was given in the morning 
of the same day by the pastor, followed by a 
temperance program in the Sabbath school.
Quarterly meeting was held with us in October. 
-One new member has been added to the Chris
tian Endeavor Society since our last report. 

ALFRED STATION, ·N. Y.-. The Hallowe'en social 
. held by the Endeavorers, October 31', was en
joyed by all.-Pastor and j\irs. Cottrell attended. 
the semi-annual meeting at Portville. 

. ALFRED, N. Y.-A Hallowe'en social was held 
by the Juniors, the evening of October 30, and 
one by the Intermediate society, October 31. 
Both were largely attended.-While \vithout a 
pastor our pUlpit has beensupplieu not only by 
our resident ministers but by various consecrated 
members of the University faculty. The sermons 
have all 'been '. helpful and intere3ting. Pastor
elect Burdick will be with us on January 1. 

. •• I 

lVIILTON JUNCTION, \VIS.-YOU have already re- . 
ceived some account of the Christian Endeavor 
rally,held at' Albion, Wis., on October 16. It 
was an ideal night and many went, . those from 
Milton and here driving over in large rigs and 
single rigs, while those from Walworth came on 
the cars. \Ve hope we may have one every year. 
It is a long time since I have seen so many Sev
enth-day Baptist young people at a meeting, out
side of Conference. the address by Rev. L. C. 
Randolph was on "Giving;" giving a tenth was 
what he emphasized. Many raised their hand,. 
as new ones, to try for one year the. plan of giv-

, ing the tenth. l\1iss Zinn's address was about 
our Young People's Board, who they are and 
what they want us to do. Pastor Bond spoke' 
on "Forward Steps." He had seven steps for 
us to climb: .( I) Restudy of our Christian En
deavor Pledge; (2) Mission study; (3) Bible 
study: (4) Giving a tenth; (5) Quiet hour; 
(6) Personal work; (7) Outpost work. In the 
testimony meeting which followed many of these 
steps were referred to, and I'm sure many were 

'blessed by being there. 
As for the Milton Junction society, we have ' 

several new members, some of them coming up 
from the Juniors. In October we held one sb~ 
cial, "Feast 6f the Months," clearing over $14.00• 
-The Ladies' Aid society held a bake and apron 
'sale, October 5, clearing about $35.oo.-A hard:
wood floor has been laid in the audience room of 
the church.-Pastor Bond expects to go to Gentry 
for the Southwestern Association. He may spend 
one Sabbath at Fouke, Ark. They are anxious 
for him to, if he can arrange to do so. 
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Celebrating S'piritual Birthdays. 

'PEAR SABBATH RECORDER: 

Dear indeed to me is the RECORDER; and 
it was a great shock and grief when I re
cently read that there are many of our 
families - in whose homes its '-blessed, mes
sages which are so edifying are never' seen! ' 
The one which just now especially. thrills 
my soul ,vith sacred joy is that precious 
editorial in October 3 I on Spiritual Birth
days. What is more ,deserving of being 'en
thusiastically memorialized? 

If one should be honored by being adopt
ed into the family of SOlne noted person of 
immense wealth, and being nlade ioint heir 
to all his possessions, it would certainly be 
an event justly entitled to recognition. But 
~vhat would it be conlpared with being res
cued .' from our ruined condition, our de- i 

prayed nature, and adopted into the royal 
family of the redeemed, there to be fitted 

, for companionship with angels? 
,Do \ve real~ze the high calling of every 

follower of Christ, n1ade partakers of his 
divine nature by being born of the' Spirit? 
It is . certainly the greatest event of our 
lives.becatlse before it we are lost, and 

'nothing less than the "birth fro111 above", 
can save us now and forever. I have al-' 
ways. had great joy in celebrating it with 
the dear Christians who labored so faith
fully for Illy conversion; and now that all 
but one are gone, I go to the class and 
prayer meeting of my first spiritual home
this ever dear Methodist church-and 
though there are but four' left who were 
members then, the ne\v ones cordially wel
come my testimony of fifty-five years in 
this glorious new life. for "strangers are 
brought near by the blood of Christ," and 
there is no tie so blessedly binding as his 

. matchless love. I am glad our editor sug
·gested this very pleasant and profitable 
practice, for it will proveJinspiring not only 
to the, church, but to the unsaved, who are 
drawn by hearing an earnest, genuine Chris-

.' ti'an experience. ' 
.' lBut what is more sad . than to hear per

~;sons, when asked if they are Christians, 
. ..ihave to admit they do not know, even 

though members of a church! . If they 
have passed through this greatest of ail 
changes from being "dead in sins" to be
ing "created in Christ Jesus unto good 
works," how can they fail to know' it, t~e 

contrast is so great? Many may not be 
able to tell the exact time, \ but none should 
rest short of? the joyful cons.ciousness of 
the fact; not need they, becau'se thedi
vine Word assures us that "the Spirit itself 
beareth witness with our spirit, that we are 
the children ,of God" (Rom. viii, 16), a 
truth coriprrried by six more- equally strong 
passages.' '"'Grieve''' not the ho\y Spirit of 
God, whereby ye are sealed 'unto the day of 
redemption" (Eph. iv,' 30). "Shun the 
fatal error of developing into Christians" 
(Titus iii, 5). "Ye must be born again'~ 
(John iii, 7). j · 
Such mighty change is not a myth 
But a resurrection from spiritual death. 
'Tis not mere purpose a new Jife to live, 
'Tis new life inwrought, none., but God' can give~, 
And I'll ever publish these tidings blest, 
Pleading with all to seek this soul-rest. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Junior Quarterly~ 
The Trustees of the Sabbath School 

Board of the Seventh':'day Baptist General 
Conference have decided. 'to publish The 
Seventh Day' Baptist Junior QuarterZ'}" be
ginning with the year I91 I. This pub
lication is designed' for the use of pupils in 
our Sabbath schools who are from eight or 
nine to thirteen years of age. Such a puh
licatiqm has long been needed. and will 
conlc' forth now expecting a wart11 ,ve1come. 
No attemp~., \vill be n1ade here· -to further 
describe it, but it is - confidently believed 
that high expectations will be fully realized 
\vhen the first number comes froln the press. 

The price of the new publication is fif
teen cents =a year, or "five cents for a single 
number. Please send your' paid subscrip
tions at once to the ,i\lnerican Sabbath 
Tract Society, Plainfield, N: J., and thus 
make it possible to have the quarterly en
tered as second-class mail matte-. 

_ESLE F. RANDOLPH, 

President of S. S. Board. 

"Liceris'ed gambling is now nnder the 
ban throughout the United States, the Ne
vada la\v l~gainst .it having recently gone 
into effect." 

"Character . is never determined by"' 
chance. Direction may De affected by the;· 
unexpected, but not even· that 13. chance.'," 

l 
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HOME NEWS 

BROOKFIELD, N. Y.-The Second Brook
field: Church is still at work, though not 
heard from very often-possibly not even 
now, were it not that we feel sonlewhat 
'under·obligatiol1 to contribute our share to 
the Hon1e X ews which everyone enjoys 

" so much. . 

, gram consisting of 'story :and song, in place .
of the World's Temperance· Lesson. 
Though lightly attended on account of the 

, 'snowy weather, the program ~as greatly 
~njoyed by all who listened. H. c. v~ H. 

Tlie Ladies' A.id society still continues 
its excellent work. During the sumnler it' 
put considerably 1110re than one hundred 
dollars into interior repair and relnodeling 
'~of the' parsonage, making it far more con
venient and comfortable for the occupants. 
Just a few days ago a dozen of these 
'worthy ladies lTIet at the parsonage and 
helped the "mistress of the manse" to make 
a new carpet for the living-rooll1. This 
made soine extra work the day following 
for the' dominie, who' with the as
sistance of a friend succeeded in put-

SECOND HOPKINTON, R. L-For ailum
ber of years this church has observed the 
,first Sabbath in November as Roll-call clay, 
it being· also the time of' conlmuni6n. 
These occasions have always been 'enjoyed 
by those in attendance, and perhaps none 
have been more enjoyable than that hdd 
November 5,1910..1 . 

Two deacons of the: cHurch: 'who had' 
been appointed to arrange a progral11' for 
the occasion, entered cheerfully upon their 
duty and the results were cheering and 
spiritually reviving. The choir, though 
sOlnewhat handicapped. by unfavorable 
\veather during the pr~vious \veek, did 
nobly, giving full satis.£action so far as 
heard from. ' 

, ,: ting the carpet down and erecting the 
- heavy winter stove, including the jointing, 
, of the stovepipe-without calling on any 
, ,. outsiders to ·'make appropriate relnarks." 

'A number _of spirit-filled letters" from 
non-resident andabse~t' members, ' were 
read. Some of these contained remittances 
for the support of the church. One, from 
a lady, not a member of the church, con
tained a renlittance of ten dollars in mem
ory of her mother, who had united with 
this church April 3, 1858 and had died dur
ing the past year, and who had always re-. 
tained her membership with us. 

~ 

The }Ien's ~Iissionary society, known as' 
the Barnabas Club, recently organized, car
ried out its first progranl, the night of No
vemher 6, at' the home of its president, Dr. 
H. C. Brown. The progralTI consisted of 
a Bible-reading on Barnabas, and papers
"The \Vhat and \Vhy of. ~Iissions," "Bar
nabas the :Jlissionary." and "Characteristks 
of Barnabas." Light refreshments were 
served bv the' Doctor's estimable wife. 

_The church is wide-awake to the cause 
. of missions, pledging its support to the 
~Iissionary Society for its quota for 1911. 

It grants its pastor a month's absence each 
year for labor among feeble and pastorless: 

'churches. 'Early in the month (N ovem
ber) the pastor made a missionary itin-
erary in which he preached at Scott, visit-
ed for two days on the Preston field, and' 
visited and called upon lone Sabbath-keep
ers at Binghamton, Newark Valley, Homer 
and Utica. ,An attempt was also made to 
visit Otselic but owing to the severe 
weather it ended in failure. 
. - On Kovember '12 the Sabbath school, at 
its regular session, presented a special pro-

Rev. John J erue, a lnelnbe:r of the Rock-; . 
ville Church, was :present and very accept .. 
ably assisted the pastor. . This service will 
long linger in therrtindsand hearts of those 
\~hose privilege it was to enjoy it. 

"Blest be the tie that binds 
Our hearts in Christian love: 
The fellowship of kindred ininds'; 
Is like to that above." 

.. 

DODGE CENTER" MI~N.-Minnesota has 
been highly favored'with a most lovely 
fall. Farmers have been ta~ing advantage 
of the "same., Harvesting' the· potatoes, 
com, cabbage and onions has been the' 
princip~ work. , 

Three of our: young men,· Ray North, 
Myton Langworthy· and Justin Ernst, left 
for Milton to . attend college at the begin-, 
ning of the fall term. Miss Eva Church· 
ward, accompanied by Miss Florence Ayars 
of Freeborn County, has gone to Fouke to 

• I 
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teach, the coming year. All of the~e young 
people will be greatly missed in the home 
and in the ,society. . 

: On October 2 occurred, the quarter:ly, 
church meeting, at which time Pastor Sayre 

'was called for another year. 
. Seven' delegates frOln here attended the 

. semi-annual meeting at New Auburn, \Vis. 
Pastor Sayre reports:a very good nleeting. 
On the 'evening of Koven1ber 5 a number of 
our church people Inet at the h0111e of ~.fr. 
and ,11rs. \Valter ,Lewis, forn1erly of New 
,Auburn, ]\tIinn., who with their family have 
recently moved to Dodge Center to. tnake 
:thei~' future honle. In token of the esteem 
in which they are held, a vegetable shower 

"was tendered them. 
, 11r. A. N. Lang\vorthy and wife celebrat

ed their twenty-second Slnniversary on ?\o
vember 12, 1910.; A jolly crowd of about 
fortv-five relatives· and intimate friends 

. wehded their \vay to \bi~ hc5m~ o( good 
cheer and comfort. During the eve'ning a, 
well-prepared program was rendered. 
NIany ,beautiful and u:seful presents were 
presented them. After a bountiful supper·, 
the guests were presented with a farnily 
picture bv the host, as a sotlv("nir, aCCOll1-
panied by a box of candy. ,'At a late hour' 
t4e guests departed for their honles, wish-

... ing this \vorthy couple Inany nlore re
minders 'of their wedding day. 

. N oV.I4" 1910. 
, I· ,',. 

\ . 

:NIRs. G. W. LE\VIS, 
,Cor. 

attending; all were welcome. The, morn
ing opened dark and . rainy; but notwith.,. 
standing the weather, a goodly number were 
in attendance, although perhaps not as 
many as if the day had been pleasant.· 

Buttonhole bouquets had been prepared, 
made of autumn leaves~ and flowers; and 
when the members hegan to· assemble for 
service, each was handed a .buttonhole . bou- ~ 
quet. The ~ged ones in the village 'and, 
those too feeble to attend church were' 
visited before the service by the thought
ful pastor, and a buttonhole bouquet ,vas 
left for each member to wear, that they 
might know they were reI1!embered, and 
feel as if they too were partakers in .the 
services. All over sixty years of age re
ceived a bouquet with a white flower, while 
those for the younger members were made ' 

r'fJ!> 

of colors~ , 
The ~hoir was composed mostly of mem

bers over sixty years of age, :several of 
them having been, members 'of the choir 
long agq. · . Dea. O. D. Greene, who had 
been their chorister for, nea'rly . forty-hvo 
ye·a.rs, was unable because of ill health to' 
be present, a disappointment to him and 
also to the pastor. Dea. Nathan G. \Vhit
ford, ,vho was -6nce a member of the choir 
and is I!OW nearly ninety-one years of age, 
sat an:tong them., the oldest member of the 
church, and, I think, the o.1dest person in. ' 
the community. 

-' 

The songs th~y sang- were old and fa-
miliar, one of them being, "~Iy days are 

ADA.MS CENTER, N.' Y.-On October 15 gliding swiftly' by:" The text was Isa. 
~a Sabbath service" \vas held for the chil- lxii. 10: "Go through, go through the 
dren, and 'our pastor spoke: to them froln gates; prepare ye the" way ,of the people; 

'Col. iii, 20: "Children,' obey your parents cast up. cast up the highway; gather 'out 
in all things." He tolt! t~enl ll1any in- the stones; lift up a standard for the peo-., 
te,resting and instructive things. He gave pIe." Tl~e pastor told of preparing the s0iI '. 

, a brief description of Joseph's life, without and planting the seed.' , The cultivation, 
giving any name, tlv~n asked the ~hiklr("n' growth and development of the character; 
who the boy was. Yon could plainly see' the maturity of the life and gathering of the 
they 'had been attentive, and much intere5t- golden fruit and ripened grain. He de-

,. ed, for a number of hands were' raised at scribed the standard under which the labor 
once. .' That the parenfs tOQk an interest should be wrought. and the union' of our, 
in the occasion could be seen bv the nU111- lives 'with tha.t of Christ: then the passing 
her who came" and brought the"'Iittle orles through the gates intC? the life beyond. 
to the' service. ,The children occupied the I \vish you al~ might have heard the ser-

,orchestra and furnished the music for the mono It was nch in thQug-ht and full of 
service, singing very nicely.... beautiful comparisons. 'The pastor spoke 

A second Sabbath. service was held, 0('- of the aged Christian, whose ,. new birth, he' 
tober 22, especially for the old people, al-: said, had been like the bursting" of the bud 
though the young wet:e not prohibited fronl . into life., Then had come 'ye~rs of gro\vth; 

I.' 
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and development, each year growing richer, 
'and fuller and more ,beautiful, until the 

" 'head with its, silvering threads, kissed into 
. bea:uty by the frosts of many winters, \vas 
like the foliage, made beautiful by the touch 
of autumn's frost. The autumn foliage 
will soon pass to decay, its earthly nlission 

,fulfilled, and the aged head will be laid 
, low .. in death; but like the evergreen 
branches you see beneath these decorations, 

,typical of the i life underneath the decay, 
so will be the soul within as, untouched by 
death, it shall pass to that new life beyond. 

The decorations were in accord, arid ap
propriate for the occasion. The beautiful 

: cream-white leaves and vine of the bitter
sweet were draped aronnd the orchestra 

> rail,and the vine, 'together with branches 
of maple and other shrubs, covered with 
beautiful tinted leaves, completely conceal
ed the dfsk from view by its solid mass 
,of bright '(foliage, while beneath this foliage 
were' found evergreen branches typical of 
the eternal life beyond. The golden fruit 

.. and ripened grain were found hidden be
neath the nlass of leaves and branches, a 
type of the maturing lives that are rapidly 
passing'through the gates into the eternal 

. city. Two Union flags \\'ere draped upon 
the wall behind the desk, and between thelTI 
hung the banner of the cross, bearing these 
words, "Under this sign conquer.~' As the 
aged, ones are swiftly passi~lg a:way one by 
one, the burdens and responsibilities \vill 

,soon rest upon the younger members of 
the church. l\fay they hold aloft this ban
ner of the cross, unfurling its emblem upon 
. the breeze, and thus be able to fulfil all. 
the duties and requirements \yhich 'will soori 
devolve upon them. ~Iav their eves be 
fi,.xed upon the mark for the prize "'of the 
high calling of God in Christ Jesus" and 
m~y they thus be able to march onward to , 
victory. MRS. F. A. B. 

,============================ 

week as the Sabbath. Thinking. to con .. 
vince them of error, Mrs. Bassett read her' 
Bi,hle through three! times; and failing to 
find proof of the change from the seventh 
to the first day, she and her husband became 
Seventh-day Baptists. 

They reared in this faith their fourteen 
children, ten of whom lived to maturitv and 

." 

to bring up families of their own. Mrs. 
Bassett was' a consecrated and generous
hearted wotnan, and gave, as a memorial to 
her hU,sband, the first gift for the perma
nent fund ever' .received by the Seventh
day Baptist 11issionary Society. 

Born in such a hOlne, Eliza from infancy 
drank freely fronl the Christ-spirif that 
penraded, it, thus becoming one of the "lit
tle children" whom Christ has ble~sed; and 
during her entire life her sweet spirit of , 
sacrificing self in com,farting others: has f 

,von the respect' and love of all \vho knew" . 
her. " .,., " 

She was educat~t the .IQcal~a100land . . 

at Alfred, N. Y. 
. On September 25, 1865, she \vas ,united 

in nlarriage to J ames StiJlm~iI' of \Vesterly, 
R. 1., and to them were born four child'ren, 
all of whonl, with seven grandchilc1rerl~ two 
brothers and two sisters, s:urvive -her. Her 
children are 11Iary A. Stil1man of Boston, 
Dr. Frat:lk R. Stillman and ~frs. Jesse 
Prescott of vVebster,l\1ass.,andl\iarie S. 
Stillman of Providence, R. 1. . 
_ When a child so small that her pastor, 

Eld. Jared Kenyon, carried her in his arms 
into the baptismal· w'aters, she gave: her 
heart to T esus and united with the church 
at Independence. ,i,t\fter her marriage she 
relTIoved her menlbership to the Pawcatuck 
Church, ,: where she retained it till Chris,t 
called her to the eternal hom~ he had pre- ' 
pared for her. 

J' 

After a residence of tV/enty-six yeats at 
vVesterlv she removed to Webster, Mass., 

In Memoriam. where she resided thirteen, ,ye~rs: \vith her 
. Eliza Bassett Stillman was the youngest son. Since 1904 she has had a home with 

daughter of John C. and ?\lartha St. John' her daughter IVIary in Boston.' Although 
,Bassett. She was born in Independence,tor about hventy years she ,and ,her 
N. Y., September 25, 1840, and died at daughters have been lone Sabbath-keepers, 
the Berkshire trills _ Sanitarium, North our benevolent denominational soCieties 
Adam,S, 1If~ss., November 5, 1910. know that she has always stood in the front 

When lVlr. and lVIrs. Bassett moved from rank in generous loyalty to all their en
, . 'Vermont to Independence they found peo-deavors. She kept in touch \vith them by 

pIe there keeping the ~eventh day of the . attending the General, Conferences, and by 
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being a. subscriber for, and reader of, the 
SABBATH RECORDER., 

,AU,vho have been acquainted \vithher 
. have seen in her life the fruitage of a pure 
and clean heart inspired by such faith in 
Jesus as the Christ, that she through grati
tude cast her burdens at his feet, and si
lently endured trials and sorrows that 
would' have wrecked any soul th,at trusted 
.in itself more than in God's grace-'and love. 
Sorro\v is the price that lTIUst be.: paid for 
having loved, but we hav~ this assurance to 
comfort us, that Jesus IS the resurrection 
and the life, and that those who believe in 
him, though they were dead, yet shall they 
live; and that those \vho live and believe 
.in him shall never die; and that our depart
ed one so b,elieved in hinl that I\vhat we call 
death was th~ opening door through which 

. she entered heaven. 
She had been in failing health for about 

three years, and early last sum111er ,vent to 
the Berkshire Ii,ills Sanitariul1l for treat
ment and' care. Soon an incident occur-. 
red· that. ,veIl illustrates her character. 
Having received from a friend· a large 
bunch of roses she at once prop'osed divid
ing . th~nl': Keeping only the poorest for 

: .. herself, she gave at least one rose to each 
patient at the institution. The writer, from 
an intimate acquaintance and friendship for 
more than fifty-four' years, knows that this 

.' incident is a fitting type of the life of this 
Christian ;woman. \Vith her it ,vas always 
more blessed to give than to receive. . 
,The following tender tribute has jus1 

come from President vV. C: Daland. 
We can not _ feel, and we will not say 
That she is dead; she is just away; , 

, With a cheery smile and a wave of the hand 
'She ·has wandered into an unknown land. 
We', think of her faring on, as dear 
In the love of There, as the love of Here. 

. . The funeral services \vere conducted by 
.-he.r, pastor, Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, at 
.. Westerly, R. 1., November 7, I9Io,and the 
. mortal remains \vere interred in River Bend 

, ,Cemetery. 
W M. L.' CLARKE. 

.. Nov. :15,· I9IO. 

. "l\listakes do not" 'happen'-, they are' the 
results of causes. This irifinite truth will 

. manifest. itself rrtore clearly' upon a little 
thought." 

1\ 

SABBATH SCHOOL 

LESSON XL-DECEMBER 10, 1910. 

THE CRUCIFIXION. 
Matthew xxvii, 15-50. . • 

Golden Text.-"He was wounded for 
transgressions, he was bruised for our 
ties." Isa. liii, 5. 

pAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Mark xv, 1-37. 
Second-day, Luke xxiii, 1-25. 
Third-day, Luke xxiii, 26-46. 
Fourth-day, John xviii, 25-40.' 
Fifth-day, John xix, 1-30. 
Sixth-day, 1fatt. xxvii, 1-14-' 

Sabbath-day, Matt. xxvii, IS-50 . 
" 

.. (For Lesson Notes, see Helpi).tg Hand.) 

SIMPLY LIGHT ,ANO INSERT -TUBE" 
Warmer does the rest 

The Welkom'Warmer· 
. Size 30 x S~ inches; weight 4yS ounces. 

The only modern, safe, effective and sensiblesubsti-
tute for the antiquated Hot Water Bag. 

No water to heat-no rubber to rot . 
'\Vi11 last for years. 
The \Varmer is made of metal heated within one 

minute by the lighting and insertion of a paper tube 
containing a llL\ZELESS. S~IOKELESS and ODOR· 
LESS fuel generating a uniform heat which lasts over 
two hours at' a cost of Jess' than one cent. It is curved 
to fit any portion of the body and held in place by 
means of a bag and belt allowing the wearer to move 
about at will. 

AS A PAIN ~ILLER 
The Welkom \Varmer has no equal. It can be put 

into instant action and is indispensable in cases of 
rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, cramps, etc. 

By placing ,the \Varmer on the affected part, the heat 
being dry, not moist, nAKES out the cold. Physi
cians say th:1t the moist heat of the hot water bag 
will not cure but aggravate the ailments above men-
tioned. . 

Many have been sold-not a single complaint. 
Complete outfit, including, 'Warmer, bag, belt coil 

and 10 tubes of fuel sent prepaid to any, part of the 
U. S. upon receipt of $1.00 • 

If you wish to know more about this wonderful de
vice write today for free descriptive booklet. 

W ELK 0 M WARM E R· M F 0,. CO. ~ ..... . 
Dept. E., 108 Fulton, St., New York 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 
!, 

The address of' all Seventh·day Baptist' missionarie. 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage i. 
'the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh·day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street~ All are cordially invited. 

The ,Se~enth.day ,Baptist Church o! New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor,,518 \V. Is6th Strect. 

· The Seventh·day Baptist Church of Chicago holds regu
lar Sabbath sen-ices in room 9 I 3, Masonic Temple, 
N .. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m.. Visitr,rs ~re most cordially welcome. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
. regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'c.loc~. J~ cordial 
,invitation is. extended to all strangers 10 the cIty. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. \V. 
Rood. at 118 South Mills Street. 

The F'irst Seventh-day Baptist Church of Los Angeles. 
Cal., holds regular services· every Sabbath in the l\Iusic 
· Hall of the Blanchard Building, entrance at 232 South 
Hill Street. Sabbath school at 2. IS p. m., follow.ed by 
preaching service, a,t' 3 o'clock. Sabbath-keepers 10 the 
city over the Sabbath are earnestly invited to attend. 
All strangers are cordially welcomed. L.A. Platts, 
pastor. . The pastor's address is State and Chestnut 
Streets, Long Beach, Cal. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Chtirch of Battle Creek, Mich., 
holds - regular preaching services each ?a~bath in the 
.Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. ChnstlaT! ~ndcavor 
So.ciety prayer meeting in the Colleg~ BU1ldm~ (op
posite - Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Fnday evenmg. at 
8 o'clock Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. Bur· 
dett Coon, pastor, 216 \V.' Yan Duren St. 

There are vast multitudes of isolated peo
:who would be won by the line, but who 
'will never be c.aught in the net.-l. H. 
] O'lvctt. 

The Youth~s Companion Calendar for 1911. 

The pu.blishetl; of The Youth's Companion will, 
'as alwavs at this season, present to every sub
scriber ~whQse subscription ($1.75) is paid for 

· 1911 a beautiful Calendar for the new y(:!ar .. ~he 
, picture panel reproduces a water~olor pamtmg 
'. of an old-time garden in a flood of summer stin

'shine with a background of Lombardy poplats 
,throu'gh which one catches a glimpse of distant 
hills.· The picture being in 12 colors, the tones 
of the original are faithfully reproduced. 

VvANTED. 
T~ ~enfari equipped s.tudio with view, 

.. ping-pong, -and portrait cameras, to a 
S. D. B. photographer who can furnish 
good ·references. In a town of about 600 
·inhabitants. A big post-card trade. 

-' S. D. B.' community. Address Wm. R. 
Greene. Berlin. Rens. Co .• N; Y. 

WANTED. 
A· position by a Gernlan Seventh-day, 

Baptist minister who has taught public 
school 26 years, is a widow'er and must 
earn money. Has edited a newspaper. 
Address Box 225, Ephrata, Pa. 

A- REl\1INDER. 
. "The Doings of the Brambles" by Alice 

Annette Larkin will make an ideal Christ
mas gift for the little folks. Price One 
Dollar, postpaid. A fe\v· more agents 
wanted. Author's address,' Ashaway, 
Rhode Island. 11--14, 5 w. 

WANTED. 
A nti"mber of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen years of age for nurses'. training sc~<?ol, 
and call . boys and elevator serVIce. l~, wrttt.ng 
please mention ag-e and. line of work m . whIch 
you are interested; BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Rattle· Creek 1\,1 irh tf. 

New from Cover to Cover 
'WEBSTER'S 
- -"NEW' 

IN-TERNATIONAL 
DICT.IONARY 

JUST ISSUED. Ed. in 
Chief, Dr. W. T.Harris,former,U.S. 
Com. of Education. TheWebster 
Tradition Developed by Modern 
Scientific Lexicography. Key to Lit
cratureof Seven Centuries. General 
Information Practically Doubled. 

2100 Pages. 6000 mustratlons. 
400,000 Words and Phrases. 

GET THE BEST 
in Scholarship," Conven
ience, Authority, Utility. 

Write for SpeCbDeD Papa to 
Co I: c. MElUUAM co .. SPRlNCnELD. MASS. 
Yo. wm do 111'& favor to maitfOD;itblaiiiiiiii~~~ 

. , , 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
, GENERAL CONFERENCE. ~ 

. . President-Mrs. A.· n. West, Milton Junction, 
\Vis; , , 

Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S .. J., Clarke, :Mrs. J. W. Mor~ 
't,)Ti,Mrs. O. U. Whitford, Mrs.A. R. Crandall, ~li1ton, 
Wis.; Miss Phebe S Coon,\Valworth, Wis; 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. J. C. Bond, Milton 
J unction, Wis. ,. " '. 
. Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock-L, Milton, 
Wis. , " 
Trcas"rer-~frs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, \Vis. 
Editor of Woman's Work, SABBAT.H RECORD£R-:\Iiss 

Ethel' A; Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-lIrs. 'Vill F.' 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W. Va. " . /) 
. Secretarl., Central ASSOCiation-MiSSAgn~S n cock, 

L~onardsvIlle, N. Y. ... 
Secretary,. Western Association-Mrs. Daniel hitfonl, 

Alfred Station. N. Y. " ' 
Secretar:y,' SOllthwestern' Association.....i~lrs. Horace D. 

Witter, Gentry, Ark. 
Secretor)', Northwestern Association-Mrs Nettie M. 

Wcst, ,Milton Junction,' Wis. 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. Loof

boro, Riverside,' Cal. ' 

S ABnA ~H SCHOOL BOARD •. 

. Pres,dent~Esle F. Randolph, Great ~i1Is" ·N. Y. 
Recording Secretary-Corliss' F. Randolph, 76 South 

Tenth Street, Newark,· N. J. 'J • 

TreaJurer~Charles C. Chjpman,22o Broadway, :New 
York City. . 

Vice-Presidents of the Corporation only-IIenry N. 
Jordan, Herbert C.' Van 11orn, 0. A. llond, R R. 
..Thorngate, W. D,' Burdick, Geo. n. Shaw, G. H. F. 
Randolph. . ' . 

Board of Trustees-Eslc F. Randolrh, Corliss F. 
.-Handolph, Royal L; Cottrell, Charles- C. Chipman, Rc\·. 
Edgar D. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock, E. E. Whitford, 
1 Jr. : Alfred. C. Prentice, Dr., Harry \V. Prenticc, J. Al
fred \Vilson, Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. ~Iain, 
CliffordH. Coon, Samuel F. Bates, Holly \V. Maxson. 

Stated meetings the third First-day 01 the week in 
SepteMber, December and March, and the first First
Day of the week .. in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOA RD. 
'. "President-A. Clyde Ehret,. S<!.1e~, W. Va. ' 

- Vice-Presidellts-O.:\. Bond, Salem, W.: Va.; 
)liss Bessie Davis, Long Run, \V.' Va~ .', 

, . Secretar)'-MissDraxie~Iea'threll. Berea" \v .. Va . 
. :' T~easurer-On;i11e Bond, Roanoke, W.Va.: 

General Junior SflPerilitelldellt-,-~Irs. ·G. E.' Osborn, 
Hi\'crside, Cal. . '. 
. General Intermediate SItPerinte"dqnt~\Vil1iam M. 
Simpson, Milton, \Vis. . 

Contributing Editor of Young People's Page .of tile 
RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van' Horn. Pro()J(field. X. Y. 

Associafiollai Field Secret('1ries~E. Mildred Saunders 
:\shaway, R. 1.; C. C. \Villiams, Adams <> Center, N. Y.; 
,~Irs .. \VaIter L Greene, Alfred, N.' Y.; Flora Zinn, 
. Farina. III.; ,~Iildred Lowther, Salem, ,V. Va.; c. C. 
\~an Horn, Gentry, Ark.; Daisy Furro\v, Riverside, CaL; 

·-Jacob Bakker, for England, and. Holla"nd; Rev. H. 
Eugene Davis, for China: , . 

Trustee of the' United Society of Christian Endea • .'or 
-Rev. 'V.: L. Burdick. Ashaway. R. I. 

B,OARV, OF PULPIT SUPPLY· AND M.INIS·' 
TERIA L EMPLOYMENT. , 
Prtsident-I. B. Crandall, \Vesterly, .R. I. 

. Recording Secreta'J'-Frank II ill, Ashaway, R. 1. 
,Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. R. Saunders, 
Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred. N. Y.; 
Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Aridrew North, Dodge 
Center,.l\finn.; F. J.Ehret,Salem, W. Va.; \V. R. PCltter, 
Hammond,' La.; Re\". I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
in. finding. and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min-
lsters among us to find employment. .-

The Board will not obtrude information, heIr or 
advice' unoo any ~hurch or persons, but gh'e it when 
asked.. The first . three rersons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each other. 

The' Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
. force Qf the Board informed in regard to the pastorless ' 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respertive' 
Associations; and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 
. All correspondence with the noard. either through its 
Corres~onding Secretary or ,\!'''ociational Secretaries will 
he strictly. confidential. 

T' lIE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
. MEllORI AL.FUND. 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N. J. 
Vice·President-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, ~ J. 
Srcretary-\V. C. Hubbard, PI~infielcl, N. J. ' 
Trrasllrer-Jn!'eph A. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. J. 
r.ifts for all Den0minational Interests solicited. 
l'rompt payment of all obligations requested. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
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" Babcock Building. 
Publishing House of the Ame~ican Sabbath Tract 

Society. 
Printing and Publishing of all kinds • 

WILLI~-\~I M. STILLMAN, 
' , , COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW.-

Supreme Court ~ommissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N •. Y. 

.A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY • 
REV. -A. E. MAIN, Dean. . , 

Commenccment. :\!ay 15. 1910. 
Next year begins S~pt.. 13, -1910. 

• ill 

Y,:OGCRT ~Thc cncmy of all unfriendly germs. 
, Ier box., For sale bv 

J. G: Bt:RDICK, Agent. 

BR;\)'IBACII PIAXO. 
For sale by 

J. G. 
\: . 

BURDICK, Agent. . 

Nen' York City. 

'HERBERT q. \VIIiPPLE, ,< 

" COUXSELLOR-AT-LAW, 
220 . BroaeJway. , St. Paul 

ARCHI,TECT. 
c C. CIIIP~I.AN. 

• Z20 Broadway. St. ~aul Building ..... 

H ARRY \V. PREKTICE, D. D. S., 
"THE ,NORTHPORT." 

_ j6 West I03d Street. 

" 
A LFRED CARLYLE. PRENTICE, :\1. D.,' 

226 \\r est j8th Street. 
Hours: 1-3 and 6-7.' 

ORRA S. ROGE,RS, Insurance Counsellor. Telephones 

40 44-45 Cor;t. Room 616. Hudson Terminal. 
30 Church St.. Xew York City.-

Utica, N. Y. 

S.C. MAXSON, 
I""" .. ii;~il~tlil\ 

Office, 225 'Genese~ Street;'.i,',;,U,.,., 

========:::::::==="=========='=:=:V=7'·',';~,: •• X:rJiJ:fK;;:;:,:,', ... 

Chicago, Ill. 
.... . "-'; ~) , 

BENTAMIX. F .. LANGWORTHY. 
- ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT:LAW •. 

Suite 510 and 5 12, 'Tacoma DIdg. 
131 La Salle St.' Telephonel\Iain 3141. Chica~o,IIl.;; 
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A' Historical Work 

A series 'of histori'cal papers~dtten-.ilt:: ." 
commemoration of the one hundredth 'an-' 
niyersary: of the, organization' of the Se\r~ 
enth-day Baptist General Conference. . .••.• 

COl\1ivIENTS BY'SUBSCRIBERS. 
"By far the most complete,anlexhaustiye ' 

history of Seventh~day ~aptist!? thatnas 
eyer been published." . . '"". 
, "It will' be nothing less than' a mis.7'; 
, fortune if . a ,Seventh-day Baptist home:' 
must' go tinsuppliecl with this ad~quate and : 
attractive sottrce of information~'~ 

"A work of which we may justly be proud; .. The mechanical work is of the highest order:'" . 
"I thought I was going to give one dollar for a paper-bound volume of,' about 

. 400 pages, and here I have two large, well bound, beatitiful, .valuable 'boQks ior:$3~90..",.. ' 
"A ''lork of inestimable importance." . . ';> ", :.: ':,: 
"The possession and reading of these books would -do very, much ~ow3:rds, 'P!esery- 1(' 

? mg and increasing our devotion to the faith of our . fathers:" ..: ". ':':'.~ .':; .. ':~:',,·.;-,>:.l' .";::,;'11::,' :,,:'P' 
"Portraits of more than 200 men and· woman whoha'·,~,;~~eeri,~::.-:rO,t~;i,tij~t}:;!jilin:;:i;.:S'k'i~)ij;ir,;~; 

enth-day Baptist history . . , several of rare value."" , .. ..fY,:1V:::;t :;il{it;lJ:';;, - . ':. 
"Few denominations, if any, haye had so exhaustive a.hi,#.qi;,'·hwr'\~(hemse 
"Really encyclopedic in its scope," ',,"i<:?1:\n " , 0' .,." I,,, i-

"A, monumental work, ... marks an important. epoch,'~,'ii,"':i,}~::,;I~: 
"Will be the reference book of S. D. B. history ~'for the <'tl~jc,;;,,~,J1 re" 

•• ,,' . "", .. '." "." i'''' 

"Exceeds our expectatlOns m every way. ""~ ~ - " .'. ':ii': ?ir;c:(:: 
"Hundred fold more valuable than if only the,' original plarr Qadi;" 
"Pictures worth more than the price of the two yolumes.".': ;::1;~;:~:i; 

, ~ I 

Sample pages sent on application. Prices: bound in cloth, 
$5.00; not prepaid. 

TH,E RECORDER PRESS, 

SPIRITUAL SA B BAT HI,SM 1',:-:il"/,r~;i:'~~!Ir::,,,;q::, 
By the late ABRAM HERBERT LE\VIS. D ... p., LL. D •. ': (;j."i'.IIi.;';;:~".)':ii;!(· , . 

i~~r~U~~u~i.~t~~?~:i;~iS:eJa!it:rnii;d~~t~mb~rt~i!~~~~' ;;~:ye'E.~~~f&i~~l!Eiyjif~~iiic~;:" 
The author says in his preface: "Three great crises. i~thei:'Sab~~th·,,!:qudtionha:ve'::: 

:appeared in' history, . . . A fourth crisis isat hand. The. keyt():>:.tHe,pre'sent· situation,'~ . 
is a spiritual key. The coming epoch is to be met on-higher . groU!1d than 'w,as oc-/.':: 
'cupied at any time in the past history of Christianity. It demands' an upward step . 

. so important that it must be called revolutionary as, well .' as ,evolutionary. The' en- , 
tire Sabbath question calls for a new spiritual basis-new in' comparison with' positions' 
hitherto taken by Christians. . . . All questions which are at bottom spiritual are im:
portant. . One of these is the question of Sabbath observance. Spiritually apprehend- ,: 
ed, Sabbathism becomes of timely, vital, practical significance to the twentieth century. 
. . . The question of Sabbath reform becomes a large question· . .:. . whether time:' is': 

: ... merely a metaphysical puzzle, or whether men can transcen,d time .. by consecrating ,ii,' 
'and live in the eternal while yet in time." . ~ '. '.' . '.:' 

The book is 6 x 8~ inches in size, I Y8 inches 
highest quality antique paper, ,bound in dark green cloth, gold 
gold; photogravure frontispiece of the author. 

Send orders to 

: 

','! II.. 69, .No. 23. December 5, 1910 

at 

t,· .' 

~lRS. JOHX FRYER. 

: . (S.cCP(lgC 7 If). ) 
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